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banned by
Iran military

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal
COOl't sald Thursday It will enforce a
governDlent campaign to make the
tobacco Industry surrender detailed
infonnatlon about its consumer research
and advertising techniques.
The Federal Trade Commission, which
has been trying to get the information
since 1976, said the U.S. District Court in
Washington agreed 10 enforce subpoenas
the FTC has Issued against the six major
cigarette manufacturers and 20 of the
advertising agenCies.
The subpoenas are part of the FTC's
continuing monitoring of the Industry as
required by various laws.
They seek information from 1964 to the
present on uch things as how the
cigarette companies are appealing to
people under age 18, their studies on the
e£fectlveness of printed health warnings
on cigarette packs and print advertising,
and various research on consumer attitudes and beliefs.
The tobacco Industry has been
resisting the move.

Western Union
monopoly halted
WASillNGTON (UPI) - The Federal
Communications Commission Thursday
ended Western Union's historic
monopoly over telegraph service within·
the United States.
"The commission has detennioed that
the public interest would be served by
adoption of a policy of multiple entry Into
the domestic message telegraph service
field , historically the monopoly domain
of the Western Union Telegraph Co.:' the
FCC said in announcing its unanimous
decision.
"The result of this decision is that the
Western Union Telegraph Co. will no
longer have an FCC-granted monopoly in
the provision of domestic telegraph
service and that other carriers may
apply to offer servIceS similar to Western
Union's, "
An FCC official said the commission
vote to end the monopoly was 7~.
The action effectively ended a ~year
domestic monopoly enjoyed by Western
Union. FCC records show It has operated
without competition since 1943, when the
Cederal government aUowed it 10 merge
with the old Postal Telegraph Co.
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Tlnk, glUlrd the Tehr.n Int""'llIolIIl Airport run••, Thurldl,
to ,top the return 01 Ay.tolt.h Ruholt.h KhDmelnl, who w., due to
Irrlve todl, Iller 15 ,.1,. ol.xll•. Khom.lnl PDltpontd hi, return

but hlnttd he might ord.r hi' fore" to t.k. up Irml. ThouIIndI 01
pro-government dtmon,t"torl mIIrchtd In T.hr.n In IUpport 01
Premier Shlhpour Blkhtl.,.

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Military
authorities Thursday banned all
demonstrations and vowed to step-up
enforcement of martial law, warning
violators would be shot.
The surprise clampdown followed the
closure of aU airports in Iran and a
march by an estimated 50,000 demonstrators in support of the government of
Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar.
One youth accused of being an agent of
the shah's SAV AK secret police was
reported choked to death by a mob near
Tehran's technical university. Other progovernment demonstrators rampaged
thrwgh the campus, center of opposition
activity, tearing up classrooms and
smashing furniture, witne{lSeS reported .
A military communique asked Tehran
residents to "desist from all kinds of
demonstrations and do not allow foreign
inspired elements 10 disrupt order,

Nursing on job 'worked' at UI
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
Susie Graff nursed her daughter at
work while she was a secretary In the
Urs School of Social Work and says being
with her baby during her working hours
was "a very positive experience."
Free Environment Director Shelley
Lowenberg-DeBoer says she never encountered any problems while nursing
~rson at h~r desk in the Union's Student
Activities Center.
Since firefighter Linda Eaton
requested that she be allowed 10 nurse
her son during her 24-hour work day.

breast-feeding on the job site has become
a much-talked-about issue in Iowa City.
Fred Doderer, UI director of personnel, said Thursday the UI does not
have a policy that approves or disapproves of women nursing while at work.
Doderer said he was only aware of one
situation in which the question of nursing
at work came up at the UI. In that
Situation, he said, the university gave the
woman a flexible schedule so she could
go home anlj feed her baby a d the
come back.
.
"We are great ones to work out a
flexible
schedule,"
he
said.
"HypotheticaUy, as far as I'm can-

Pollution fighting
gets public support
WASHINGTON (UPI )
Environmental cleanup, expected to cost
$645 billion over the decade ending in
1986, is not inflationary and bas solid
public support, the Council on
Environmental Quality reported
Thursday.
Charles Warren, chairman of the White
House agency, said envlronmen tal
programs were blamed for the energy
crisis In 1974, for unemployment later,
and now for inflation.
"Yet support by the people of thls
country for environmental protection is
strong and unwavering," he said, citing a
recent survey indicating 60 per cent of
those responding favored environmental
protection despite soaring inf1ation.
Warren predicted the admlnistra tion
wiJl continue a strong conunitment to
environmental programs despite economic pressures, and that challenges to
such action will be "successfully countered."

Air standards easedl
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Several
environmental groups cbarged Thursday
the administration plans to cut clean air
standards so drastically under the guise
of inflation control that public health
could be endangered.
The groups said the Environmental
Protection Agency has decided on a
standard for urban smog 50 per cent
higher than the present regulation.
The EPA's smog decision Ia scheduled
'to be revealed today and the agency has
termed earlier reports on the .ubject
"speculative. "
But the Natural Resources Defense
Council, the American Luna Association,
. the Environmental Defenae Fund and
other groups said the EPA would propoee
rllaing the na tiona I health standard from
.~ to .12 parts per million of ocone, a
major part of urban SffiOlJ.
If that level I. approved, more cities
would be considered "c1eano"

cerned, as long as It didn't C81111! a
disruption on the job, I see no problem."
Doderer said he had not heard about
Graff or any other instance of nursing on
duty at the UI.
Graff said Tom Walz, who was then
director of the School of Social Work,
asked her to return to work following the
birth of her daughter, Emily, and to
bring the baby to work during her job
hours.
A port·a-crib [or Emily wu set UP In
the office in which Grafl worked, and she
nursed her baby In the lounge area of the
women's restroom or in her office twice a
day from March to May in 1971.
"n was a great experience," Graff
said. "I was backed by all the faculty and
staff" at the School of Social Work.
Graff said Walz set up the
arrangement because he wanted to see If
it was feasible for a working mother to be
with her baby while she worked. WaIz
was out of town and unavailable for
comment Thursday.
Beverly Sweet, Grafrs office super·
visor at that time, said, "It worked out
fine In our situation. We talked with the
staff and faculty before we did it, and no
one objected. She was a real good employee. and we wanted her back, so we
made the arrangement."
Graff said she worked two extra hours
each week to make up for the time she
spent with Emily while on umverslty
time. She said she nursed Emily on her
breaks.
'
"Emily's a real well-balanced baby. I
think it's because she had so much ex·
posure to adults and because I could be
with her all the time instead of a sitter,"
she said.
Lowenberg-DeBoer said she returned
to work in mid.August and nursed her
son, Rolf, until late October at her desk.
"There is a partition separating our
office from the other offices, but people
were coming in all the time. I certainly
didn't have a private area. Nobody ever
gave me any indication that they were
offended."
She said she has nursed in public areas,
such as restaurants and churches, and,
with the excep!ion of a few dirty looks,
has never had a problem or been asked to
leave.

Both Graff and Lowenberg·DeBoer
said they agree with Eaton and support
her effort to nurse her baby during her
working day.
"I'm definitely behind her 100 per cent.
I think she should be able to do it,"
Lowenberg-DeBoer said.
'" think it's really important for people
to know that Linda Eaton isn't the only
one doing it. She's not an isolated case."
Graff said, "I feel sorry for her. I fully
agree with h~r wanting to breast-feed her
baby when she has spare time. It should
be her right."

Eaton to nurse in
face of dismissal
Despite threats by the city to fire her,
Linda Eaton said she will resume her
firefighting duties today and will once
again breast-feed her son while on duty.
On Wednesday, Eaton violated the
city's policy prohibiting breast·feeding
on duty for a second time and was
suspended without pay by Fire Chief
Robert Keating, who told her she would
be permanenUy dismissed if she did it
again today.
Dale Helling, Iowa City assistant city
manager, said the city remains finn In
its stand; Eaton said she will breast-feed
her son, Ian, again today, even if it
means getting fired.
.
Meanwhile, Angie Ryan, Iowa City
assistant city attorney, Is seeking a
dismissal of the suit brought by Eaton,
who is seeking an Injunction to prevent
the city from taking any further
disciptinary action against her.
"I am alleging that they are not
following the right procedure," Ryan
said. "She should first file a complaint of
discrimination With the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission. The subject matter of thls
case is not within the jurisdiction of the
court."
Dlatrict Court Judge Ansel Chapman
has set a hearing on this "special appearance" for ' S:45 a.m. Monday. The
hearing on Eaton's petition for a temporary injunction Is scheduled for 9 a.m.
the same day.
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin will
hold a press Conference today at 10 a.m.

forcing the military authorities to enforce its legal obligations."
This was an Indirect warning that
demonstra tors would be shot if they did
not heed the warning to stay indoors.
Mter the communique was broadcast
by the state-run radio and television,
more groups of demonstrators raced
through Tehran's dark streets, defying
the curfew and shouting "Death to the
shah" and "Death to Bakhtlar."
The demonstrators were joined by
others on rooftops who raised shouts of
"Allah is great" in a replay of opposillon
protests which preceded the shah 's
departure from Iran 10 days ago.
More trouble was expected today when
demonstrations to protest the airport
closure were SCheduled despite the
military ban.
Iran's religious leaders said they were
negotiating with army generals In an
effort to ensure the peaceful return of
Aya toUah Ruhollah Khomieni, the Shiite
Moslem leader who guided the anti-shah
movement from his exile in Paris.
Tanks ringed Tehran airport on the
first day of a three-day closure to block
Khomeini's return to Iran. Two civilian
planes landed at the airport hours after
its official closure was announced but
authorities said this was a mistake and
that all further flights were banned until
Sunday night.
In Paris, Khomeini denounced the
airports' closure as "treason" and said
he would return to iran to "destroy" the
Bakhtiar government.
In an impromptu outdoor press con·
ference at his exile villa near Paris,
Khomeini said :
"The government treasonously clQjed
the airports. The army should know they
are committing treason. This is their last
effort. We shall return and destroy them.
"Either I will die among my people or
with their help we shall eliminate the last
vestiges of foreign influence. We must go
back among our brethren."
Asked if he would consider ordering his
followers in Iran to take up arms,
Khomeini said, "For the time being I do
not have that In mind. Whenever I can·
sider it proper, I will do it." He said that
for now! "I am asking the people to
remain calm."
Political sources said the airport
closures were designed to give Bakhtiar
time to try 10 reach a political compromise with Khomeini before the
religiOUS leader returned to [ran.
Bakhtiar proposed in a letter to
Khomeinl that the Moslem leader delay
his return for three weeks. In return, the
premier promised to call national
elections.
However, a Khomeini representative
in Paris said the 78-year ·old ayatollah
refused to see Bakhtiar's emissary or to
accept the letter from the premier.
"We categorically deny any kind of
relation or communications between the
ayatollah and his associates and
Bakhtiar and his government," the official said. "It Is an Illegal government
appointed by the deposed shah."
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Registration •for draft
a prospect this year

Weather
Yes, faithful readers, It'. abnOlt the
weekend, and you .11 know what that
means : It's time for more snow. We 'U
start off with higha around II, with bitter
Winds out of the northeast; then we'll
brill8 the 1II0W In th1a afternoon and
evening. To top It all off, the lows tonight
should hover near 10. See you In the
drIfta.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense
Secretary Harold Brown said Thursday
that if CO,ngress ' agrees, a declalon to
upgrade the Selective Service System and possibly resume registration of I~
year-olds - mliht be made later th1a
year.
Brown also told the Senate Armed
Services Committee the Soviet Union
could build as many as 500 new Itrategic
weapons by 1985, outstripping the United
States, unless It Ia lIrqIted under a new
SALT agreement.
And he raised the prOlpect of a U.S.·
Soviet confrontation in the Pel'lian Gull
region, saying any Soviet intervention In
Iran's turmoil "could well require a U.S.
response. "
He was testifying on
bUllon In
requests for Pentagon prOll'ImI - the
only part of Prealdent Carter's 1980
budget where spending would Incnue

mu

futer than the rate of inflation.
On the draft Issue, Brown said a
restoration of the mothballed military
draft Is not needed right now, but warned
that the Selective Service System could
not meet manpower needs If a crisla
aroae because It fa "in a deep freeze.
"I think we wW want to eumine It and
may want to proceed with an updating of
records or regfatration,l'm not prepared
yet to say whicb," Brown testified.
He said a decision can be reached thls
year whether Congreas should be asked
to approve either step.

The military draft ended In 1973 following the end of direct U.S. In·
volVl!ment in
Vietnam war - and the
system W81 further dlamantled two years
later wben realltratlon of II-year-olds
WII stopped and many records were
deatroyed.
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THERE'S STILL TIME
TO ENROLL

Prune juice triumph
NEW YORK (UPI) - "It·s a triumph for
prune juice and Geritol." was Bob Hope's
laughing reaction Thursday to the news that he'd
won the Teen-Age Award voted by readers of
Seventeen magazine.
"I haven't read Seventeen for years," Hope
said. "But I'll read it this month. J may even
have wallpaper made out of it."
Hope beat out John Travolta for top spot on the
poll. with Robert Redford third and Burt
Reynolds fourth.
"I even beat out those rock groups." Hope
said.
"They told me about it about a month ago. but I
thought they were kidding me and I just forgot
about it. Then someone saw it in the paper.
"J won this award about 10 years ago - Henry
KisSinger and I used to alternate."

The Saturday & Evening Class Program is
still accepting enrollments for the Spring
1979 semester.
Call NOW - 353·6260 or stop in TODAY at
W400 East Hall.
~\VERSITY

.::J . :d'.:··l~"".,.;
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Phone co.: Consumers
'entitled' to sex calls
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) - South Central Bell
Telephone Co. has withdrawn its threat to
disconnect lines used by a telephone service
offering sexually explicit phone messages for
2,000 paying members.
SHL Enterprises had sued in U.S. District
Court seeking /l temporary Injunction to prevent
Bell from disconnecting the telephone lines at the
service's Memphis office on grounds the
messages contained "grossly abusive
language."
W.A. Bailey, Bell's Memphis division
manager, said Thursday, "We had the service on
hold pending an investigation of our tariffs and
the law, and we have found that the customer is
not in violation of the law. Therefore the
customer is entitled to this service and the additional service (more phone lines) requested."
Kuhn claimed the telepbone club, which is
owned by Ralph Lunati and is advertised in
several men's sex magazines, is legal because
the woman who gives the messages never
initiates the call.
The woman, known as "Tammy," sometimes
talks with the caller. but most of the time the
recorded message is played after the caller is
told, "Hi, Tammy's live lines are busy right now,
but .. _"
The caller then hears one 'of about 20 taperecorded messages describing the woman's
sexual encounters.
Kuhn said the messages were basically short
stories dealing with such subjects as a nurse and
her sexual exploits and the problems encountered by a woman who is locked in her room
by her grandmother.
Formed four months ago, SHL has about 2,000
members, Kuhn said. Each member must pay a
$20 initial fee for a ~year membership and three
telephone numbers for the messages. The
numbers are perilldically changed.

Quoted_
" This is not just a case of breast-feeding
behind the locker. It is a case that affects every
woman on this campus, including males."
-Student Senator David Dix. The story is on
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Sen. John Culver, D-Iow" Itft. Sen. Edwerd
Kenllldy, D-M..... center. end Sen. P,trlck

International
L,.hy. D-Vt.. confer prior to thl opIIIlng
01 , .
Senet, Jucllclery Commllt" mDIIlng WId_
dey. 01 which Kenllldy I, thl new chairmen.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
Edward Kennedy. new chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, served notice
Thursday he is ending a timehonored system allowing a
senator to blackball any prospective federal judgeship nominee from his state.
The absolute veto over
judgeship nominees is exer-

cised with the "blue slip" - the
list of prospective federal
judges distributed to senators
by the judiciary panel's
chairman.
Failure of any senator to
return that blue slip of paper for
whatever reason has effectively
killed a nomination
frequently stopping the individual's name from even

Texaco to cut supply

of gas, blames Iran
should be used as a base, but
Texaco said the DOE could
Texaco Inc .• blaming disrupt- decide on another base period.
ed supplies from Iran and
"Demand for gasoline has
government regulation, an- been high since mid-1978 and
nounced Thursday it will cut remains high," the Texaco
gasoline supplies to retailers
official said. " Texaco is
nationwide for the month of currently
supplying its customFebruary.
ers on a normal basis but
At the same time, Standard prudence dictates that Texaco
Oil of Ohio said rising gasoline take action to bring demand for
consumption, counterprodu- its gasoline in balance with its
ctive federal regulatory conanticipated supplies." •
trols and limited domestic
The official said cuts in
refining capability are com. deliveries of light oil from Iran
binlng to raise the specter of was "a factor" in the rationing
spot shortages and the
pOSSibility of intermittent decilliull.
gasoline allocations by individual oil companies.
A Texaco official said in
White Plains, N.Y .• that the
Stanley A. Krieger
company had asked the Depart1004 City National Bank Bldg.
ment of Energy to approve
Omaha. Nebraska 68102
allocation of its gasoline at the
402-342-8015
same levels as deliveries made
Member. Associalion 01
during February 1978.
Immigration and Nationality
Current regulations prescribe
Lawyers
that the allocation level of 1972
By United Press International

being mentioned in the committee. much less coming up for a
confirmation hearing.
Kennedy's attack on one of
the Senate's most sacred
political patronage plums came
during the committee's fitst
hearing of the 96th Congress on
methods to be used in filling 152
new federal judge slots created
last year.
The omnibus judgeship law
allows President Carter to
name one new judge for every
three now on the federal bench
- more appointments than by
any administration in historv.

"I will not unilaterally table-a
nomination simply because a
blue slip is not returned by a
colleague," Kennedy told the
committee. "I cannot, however,
discard cavalierly the tradition
of senatorial courtesy, exception-riddled and outdated as it
may be."
Kennedy, D-Mass., said he
still will inform the committee
when a blue slip has been
withheld by a senator.

Immigration
Lawyer
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For Science &Engineering

HP-31E.

I

HP-31E
$60 00

again.

Britis
Trigonometric. exponetial and math function .
Metric conversions. Fixed and scientific display modes. Four memories. At:

troop

Iowa Book and
Supply
OPEN Mon.

TUII.-S.t. '-5

\\est MusiC's

SAL'E '/, r,

, ·1

FRIDAY · SATURDAY 'of
SUNDAY - MONDAY
FEBRUARY 26-27-28-29
Saye 20%-30% -40% and
More on All Guitars, Amps,
Drum' Sets, Pedal Steel Guitars
and P.A. Equipment in Stock.
Choose 'rom over 500 units.

HIGH QUJ:\lITV J:\ND FINE: DE:TJ:\ILlNG
MJ:\KE: THE:M ONE: OF THIS VE:J:\R'S
MOST IMPORTJ:\NT FJ:\SH ION
J:\CCE:SSORIE:S

LONDON (UPI )
Thursday threatened
break a blockade
supplies such as
drugs. Prime M
said labor union
over their rank and
More than 50
home from Queen
Birmingham U",C:ilUI••
health service m~_"AP.
supplies from getting
Pharmaceutical
picketing truck
chemicals
penicillin and
Dr. Richard
Pharmaceutical
said the blockade
truckers will soon

A UI student was
Thursday as tI)e first
viral flu in Iowa this
Y.W. Wong, chief
assistant director of
Hygienic Laboratory.
The virus. which
closely resembles
flu virus, was
specimen taken
this week at the
Service.

Register for
free guitar strings
and accessories.

~
. Here is but a
of the savings:
-Keyboards
-Guitars
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(Coralville Store Onlyl
WAS
Wurlitzer E.P...... .......... $756
Yamaha CP-70 Elec. Grand ... $4100
Rhodes 73 Suitcase E.P ....... $1425
Rhodes 73 Stage E.P . .. ....... $975
Farfisa Combo Organ (usedl .......
Crumar T-3 Duo Combo Organ $3395

WAS NOW
Lotus Classic .. .. .. .. .... .. .. $79 ... .
Eagle 20 Dreadnaught. ........ • 139 .. .•
.1221 Alvarez 5018 Dreadnaught ..... $276 ..
.. •
EpiphoneA-10GrandConc8l1 .. • 'a1 ... •
.. _
Fender F-35 Accoustie ........ 811KI .. 1.
.1 . Fender Jazz Ba. (el .......... mo ..•
Fender Suatocaster(cl ........ t498 .. 171
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--I Gibson Les Paul Deluxe (el ..... t899 .. •
Hernandez Clauic ............ $8!j() •• _
Ovation Electricl Accoultic ..... t646 .. GI
Sigma OM-5 Oreadnaught(cl ... • 229 .. 1.
(Corelville Store Onlyl
WAS NOW Ovation AccouStic ............ . 3915 .. _
Fender Champ Amp .......... . 136 . .
Sho-bud Steef Guitar(cl ...... • ,1116 .1.
FenderTwinReverbAmp ...... •725 ..•
Altec 121SA Speakers ......... $700 ..•
YamahaG-50-112 ............ $3119 .. •
Musicman 21()'66 ............ . 596 .. _
(Coralvilll Store Only)
WAS NOW
. Kustom Pro-15 Speakers .. .... $250 .. 121
FenderMA-16P.A .... ....... $1346 .. •
Slingerland 5-Piece ..........• 1125 ..•
Yamaha EM~ Mixer luNdI ... $J86 .. 221
Silver Sparkle or Marini P..r1
YamahaB-.l00-115 Ba.Amp ,, $599 .. •
Yamlha 5-Pilce Chrome ..... . , .
.. .
Ross Flander .. .... ... .. ..... . ,es .. ,. Peart 4-Piece Mlrlne P..rt (uNdI . . .. . .•
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Kennedy moves to abolish
judgeship vetoing .system
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Office Hour.:
•
M-Th 8 am-7 pm
Friday 8 am-5 pm
Saturday 10 am-12:30 pm
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U.N. typists halt work
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - typists worried
about the possible health hazards of electronic
editing devices walked off their jobs Thursday.
halting all work at the U.N. General Assembly
only one day before it was to have ended its 33rd
session.
A union official warned that while the job
action was limited and involved oniy one Issue. it
may be broadened to include other grievances a move that could scotch tht: Assembly's plans to
conclude its deliberations on Monday.
A U.N. official said that Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim. who conferred with his top aides
late Wed{lesday night after the typists walked
out, had made "all the concessions he is going to
make.
"Either the typists come back, or they don·t
get paid and we hire other people to finish their
work." he said.
The walkout involved 100 typists and translators from the English. French and Spanish
sections of the U.N. staff. Unable to receive
documents in those languages, the General
Assembly had to postpone the already tardy
conclusion of its 1978 session until Monday at the
earliest.
At issue was whether the level of radiation
emitted by electronic editing devices introduced
in the U.N.·s vast typing pool last June constitute
a longterm health hazard.
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-Amps & P.A.
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.. _
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ICoralville Store Onlyl

1.

1. 1-------------1
.Drum Set

ppblilber, William Caley
Advertlsllli MUlier, Jim u--rd
Clrc.lllloa MIUler, Jeaalfer Pollcb
ProchIctlon SllperillteDCIeat, Old WII...

Twin Size
FOlmM
Twin Size
Full Size
QueenS
Slumber
by Ther-.312 Coli M.tt
15 yur

w.,

All Other M
.nd Box Sp
eAllltemlaub
to prior ..Ie•

All Combo Instruments Are On Sale at Both West Music Locations

Opinions expressed on these JNlIe. .re the opinions of lI1e signed
authors and may not lIt!Ces5IIrily be thos'! of Th. Dally Iowan .
Published by Student Publications.lnc., 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university vacations. Second-clau postage JNlid at the
Post Office at Iowa City under the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
SublCriplioD ratel: Iowa City and Cor.lville, ~3 months ; U2-t
months; PI-12 months. Mall subscriptions : "-3 monll1s; 'lU
months; 125-12 months.
,

Sale Hours: 9 am - 9 pm Friday. 9 am - 5 pm Siturday. Noon-6 pm Sunday. 9 am - 9 pm Mondly
.
• .
c. Coralville Store Only
Convenient Finenclng Avallebll
VISA

=

TIINIS &THINIS

mu •• c company '
1212 5th St., Coralville/Ph. 361-2<XX)
The Mall Shopping Center/Ph. 361-911' 1

(10

Open Mon.
Tu... a 8 .
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'Shuttle reaches
Egypt; 3 issues
being discussed
CArno, Egypt (U PI) - U.S.
Middle East envoy Alfred
Atherton reported to Egypt
Thursday on his eight.day talks
with Israellieaders In Washington's renewed effort to resolve
differences blocking the conclusion of a peace treaty.
Emerging from his first
meeting with acting Foreign
Minister Butros Ghali, Atherton
told reporters he expected his
Cairo visit to be rela ti vely brief.
Egyptian officials said that
could indicate more American
agreement with Egypt than
with Israel on the disputed
issues - a situation that has
prevailed since Secretary of
Stale Cyrus Vance's unsuccessful Middle East mediation
mission last month.
In Tel Aviv, Israel's Prime
Minister Menachem Begin said

Downhill

sure beats
'downtown
Snow King Mountain, outside
Jackson Hole, Wyo., is a spot of
clear air, bright skies and deep
powder for skUng enthusiasts
such as this one ... Meanwhile,
back in Chicago, even a buried
car in Lincoln Park can't get a
break from parking tickets. The
officer had to clear snow away
from the license plates Wed·
nesday t.o read the number.
Another snowfa 11 and the
ticketed auto will be out of sight
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British health needs may require
troops to break strikers' blockade

nctlon.
fic dis-

and

LONDON (UPI ) - The government
Thursday threatened to use army troops to
break a blockade holding up medical
supplies such as penicillin and cancer
drugs. Prime Minister James Callaghan
said labor union leaders have lost control
over their rank and file.
More than SO cancer patients were sent
home from Queen Elizabeth hospital in
Birmingham because striking public
health service workers prevented medical
supplies from getting through.
Pharmaceutical manufa cturers said
picketing tru drIMn. \INA.. holding up
chemicals needed to manufacture
penicillin and vital drugs.
Dr. Richard Arnold, head of the British
Pharmaceutical Industries Association,
said the blockade of drugs by striking
truckers will soon lead to vital stocks

running low.
" If an epidemic should break out the
situation would be serious," he said.
Social Services Secretary David Ennals
warned striking public health workers he
will use troops t.o break their blockade
rather than let the lives of cancer patients
and other sick persons be endangered.
"Tshall intervene directly if this dispute
is not sorted out quickly," Ennals said. His
office said this might include use of troops.
The Labor government clearly was
worried by the effect on public opinion of
blockading of hospitals and mtcIieal
supplies.
In an angry exchange in the House of
Cdmmons, Conservative opposition leader
Margaret Thatcher charged that Callaghan should do more to bring the strikes
under control.

Callaghan replied, "Union leaders do not
seem to have sufficient control over their
own members. It is not the union leaders
but groups of independent-minded trade
unionists who are doing things on their
own."
For the fourth time in two weeks
Britain 's whole railroad network was shut
down by a 24-hour walkout by 27,000
locomotive drivers to support a demand
for a 10 per cent pay bonu~ .
Similar 24·hour shutdowns were plannll,d
next week - something Transport
Secretary William Rodgers said has made
the whole country "fed up to the teeth."
In Liverpool public health authorities
rented a warehouse to store bodies which
cannot be buried because of a gravediggers' strike. The bodies were being embalmed and stored in plastic bags.

I Flu makes Iowa debut on UI campus
A UI student was diagnosed
Thursday as the first victim of
viral flu in Iowa this year, said
Y.W. Wong, chief virologist and
assistant director of the UI
HygieniC Laboratory.
The virus, which Wong said
closely resembles the Russian
flu virus, was isolated from a
specimen taken from a student
this week at the Student Health
Service.
"In the past week we have
seen only about six patients
with flu-like symptoms, but we
may have seen at least that
many more today," said Harley
Feldick, director of Student
Health. "At this point, there is
no indication that this will be a
major outbreak, but we must be

alert to the possibility that more
infections may occur."
Feldick said the Russian flu is
usually mild, with symptoms
including a headache, sore
throat, muscle aches and fever.
Children may also develop
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.
Symptoms usually last two or
three days, w.tb an additional
three or four days of weakness.
The Russian flu is a strain of
influenza A and was first
isolated by the Russians and
Chinese in 1977, but the same
strain appeared more than 20
years ago. Publlc health officials expect that most persons
over 25 years old will be spared
by the disease, due to an immunity built up after exposure

when the disease first surfaced.
Wong said if the flu does
appear in the over-25 age group,
it will mean the virus has
changed since 1952, and the
acquired immunity is no longer

effective.
Outbreaks of the Russian flu
have been reported this season
in California, Utah, Arizona,
Texas, New Mexico and
Oregon.
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that, "Despite the ups and
downs In these negotiations, we
will never despair and continue
to yearn with all our hearts to
achieve the goal" of a peace
treaty .
Atherton said he and Ghali
dlscussed three Issues "which
have been the focus of my
mission ."
The three problem areas are
Article 4 and two paragraphs of
Article 6 of the Americanauthored draft treaty worked
out at ministerial negotiations
in Washington last November.
Article 4 deals with security
arrangements in Sinai after
Israel returns it to Egypt In a
two-stage withdrawal.
Paragraph 2 of Article 6
obligates the two parties to
fulfill the treaty "independently
of any instrument external" to
it.
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No' stalking horse
Fonner Texas Gov. John Connally
announced Wednesday, to no one's
surprise, that he is a candidate for the
19.., Republican presidential nomination.
In declaring his candidacy nearly two
years before the next national election,
Connally joins an as-yet slim field of
party hopefuls, Including archconservative Illinois Rep. Philip Crane,
Los Angeles businessman Benjamin
Fernandez, and quadrennial presidential
aspirant Harold Stassen of Kansas.
Connally is probably the first fonnal
candidate to have a serious potential for
gaining the Republican nomination as
the party awaits announcements from
Ronald Reagen of California and Senate
. minority leader Howard Baker of Tennessee, both of whom have been blowing
their own horns enough to suggest there
Is a parade in the offing, and the sentimental favorite, Slow Jerry Ford.
Whatever his chances may be, Connally's candidacy will lend some color to
the nomination campaign. Unlike the
majority of candidates In recent years,
COilnally is charisma tic figure of considerable oratorical talent and political
flair. And he sports an image
reminiscent of the old tim~ party
strongmen who slapped backs In public
and stabbed backs behind the scenes to
build and maintain their authority (like
LBJ only better looking).
Despite his dynamic character (or, it
has been suggested, because of it),
however, many Republicans have tended
to accept Connally with less than enthusiasm. At the 1976 Republican
national convention, Connally's robustly
dillivered "It was the Democrat party ... "
speech was afforded only a lukewann
reception from an audience of distracted
delegates.
Part of the problem Is that Connally Is
only a naturalized Republican. He rose to
political prominence in Texas as the
protege of Lyndon Johnson and first
came to the notice of the nation in 1963
when, while a Democratic Texas
governor, he was hit by a bullet intended
for John Kennedy. And he didn't change
party allegiance until the middle of 1973,
when the Watergate purges left party
leadership In disarray.
It's not that the Republicans are adverse to nominating politica I proselytes.

Iowa Senator R1lger Jepsl!n
(R) has recently announced that he
expects to be named to the Senate Ethics
Committee. And should the expected
appointment arrive, Sen. Jepsen will
humbly and graciously accept and
perfonn whatever services he can for the
nation.
Jepsen's apparent assumption of this
ethical mantle comes at a time when the
Senate would seem to be in need of all the
ethics it can lay hands on. Sen. Herman
Tabnadge (D-Ga.), chainnan of the
Agriculture Committee and thus rather
powerful among his peers, is the committee's current main occupation as it Is
looking Into the various twists, curlycues and arabesques of his financial
affairs. But the members of the committee, from chairman Adlai Stevenson
III (D-Ill.) on down have little taste for
the job they are ma:ndated to do: every
member of the committee wants to divest
himself of membership, and the sooner
the better. It is even possible the committee will be disassembled, with its
powers and functions devolving to the
Rules Committee, thus relieving
Stevenson fils of his wearisome burden.
It is odd that the Ethics Committee is
about to lose the name of action when a
political columnist recently calculated
the crime rate among members of
Congress to be higher than that of
unemployed young male blacks in
Detroit. With such a premium on ethical
conduct, the proposall to disband the
Ethics Committee - and the reluctance
of the present committee members to
perform the committee's functions - Is
outrageous.
Jepsen's appointment to the committee
Is also questionable. 'l1Iere have been no
criminal charges ever leveled against

The GOP signed free agent Dwight
Eisenhower only shortly before placing
him at the head of the ticket to oppose
Adlai Stevenson. But Ike's only partlsanlsm prior to to the presidency had
been patriotism. Both parties were
bidding for Eisenhower's loyalty In 1952
and he perhaps could have won the
nomination of either party. Connally, on
the other hand, had not only been a
Democrat by heritage and election, he
had even been an apprentice to a
president of that party. And, though
Connally expressly denies it, coming
aboard in the midst of Watergate had the
smack of opportunism.
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Connally's prominent Democratic
background aroused the suspiCion of
many Republicans. So, even though
Connally consistently said the right
Republican things, praising free enterprise and damning big government even taking the podium at Kansas City to
accuse his old party of various and
sundry wrongs - his adopted party has
been slow to accept him.
Connally's career has also been tainted
with scandal. After serving in the Nixon
administration as treasury secretary,
Connally was Indicted for bribery In
connection with a milk pricing scheme.
Although Connally was found innocent of
the charges, he carried the stain of
having been accused, combined with
widespead skeptiCism about the accuracy of the verdict.
Connally expressed confidence
Wednesda y tha t his trial would not adversely affect his chances for the
nomina tion, speaking of his "faith In the
American people." He must also be
resting his hopes on a faith that he has
been promoted In the minds of party
members from his status as a
probationary Republican into a fullfledged party member worthy of being
its standard bearer.
Even if he is mistaken in that faith, his
style should at least make the
Republican nomination tussle Interesting
to watch. If the race was decided merely
on the basis of the biggest and most
visible ego, he'd win hands down.
WINSTON BAReLA Y

Staff Writer

Jepsen - his intellectual dishonesty has
never carried over to his personal conduct - but his code of ethics is
questionable when compared with the
code of ethics that should be expected of
public servants. During last year's
senatorial campaign, Jepsen was found
to be the conduit in a $5,000 loan from
Kenneth Jernigan, fonner head of the
state commission for the blind, to fonner
Jernigan employee Ray Raymond.
Raymond later charged that the loan was
made (or the purpose of ensuring
Raymond's silence In purported
misconduct on Jernigan's part In his
conduct of commission business. Jepsen
claimed. he knew nothing about that
aspect of the loan, and served as an Intennediary only In the interest of
friendship. Jepsen's defense must be
credited; but even then, one must be
moved to ask why he didn't ~quire more
deeply into a loan that, even in the soft
light of friendship, would appear to be
questionable.
There were other questions raised
about other Jepsen loans and assets
during the 1978 campaign that have not
been answered satisfactorily. There was
also the matter of Jepsen's final rmancial
disclosure report. In it, he lists the value,
and even the license number, of his
Australian Blue Healer dog. Revelation
of the value of the senator's pooch was
not mandatory under Senate ethics
rules; rather, Jepsen Included it in the
report for the sole purpose of making fun
of disclosure requirements. And this was
from someone who seems to be In line for
the position of overseer of Senate ethics.
One wonders how far his sense of hwnor
will extend.
MrCHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
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plow operator who
smashed 34 cars
machine, killing one
injuring five
examined to
much stress long
removal put on
officials said
The driver,
Cedar Lake, Ind.,
$75,000 bond on
reckless homlc

The chairman faces a sticky problem
"Igor!" a thunderous baritone boomed over
the intercom. "Get in here and bring your memo
pad, and I mean now!"
The little man grabbed his pad, brushed the
lint from his grey suit, straightened his tie with
the little pictures of Lenin on it and ran to the
door of the chainnan's office. The chainnan
sounded as if he was in a foul mood : Igor knew
that one misstep on his part could result In a job
transfer to Irkutsk to tend walrus snares.
The chainnan was slouched at his desk, his
thick brows knil .~tII they formed an angry

michael
humes
caterpillar over hIS deelHlet, abnost Invisible
eyes. He was brooding over a slrangely shaped
bottle In his hand.
He brandished the bottie at Igor. "Know what
this is?" he asked.
Igor pondered the question for as long as
he dared (a second or so) . "Is it not a bottle for
capitalist delicacy called pop soda, Comrade
Brezhnev?" Igor answered.
"Close, but no samovar," said the chairman.
"The name is 'soda pop'. And I might add,
Comrade Personal Secretary, it is not a bottie for
just any soda pop. It is a botUe for Coca-Cola,
which It is said things go better with. Do vou
know where this Coca-Cola is about to be sold?"
Igor felt himself to be In danger. He could not
decipher what the chainnan was driving at. He
became desperate for an answer. "Mongolia,
Comrade Chairman?"
"You're In the ballpark," replied the chairman. "They are going to sell in the People's
Republic of China. 'l1Ie Chinese and the

Americans are thus taking an action with grave
international implications, comrade, very grave
Indeed."
"But Comrade Chainnan," Igor said with
uncustomary boldness, "do we not have Pepsi
Cola to offset this provocative action?"
"Doesn't joining the Pepsi Generation strike
you as being a touch decadent, comrade?" said
the chainnan, a Siberian chill In his voice. Igor
gulped. The chairman returned to his brooding.
The room was silent for a long time. Suddenly,
the chairman burst forth with a string of invective. "Those ChInese have taunted me long
enough!" he hllWled. "First they get an
American ping pong team to beat. Did we get a
ping pong team we could beat? No, we get Bobby
Fischer who beats Spassky at our national game.
Then they get Nixon before he came here. 'l1Iey
gave him pandas. Nobody ever gave me pandas.
Nixon wouldn't ~ven give me a raccoon. And
those damn Mao jackets. That second-rate poet
gets an article of clothing named after him, and
what do I get comrade; tell me, what do I get?"
Igor swallowed hard. "We are all sorry the
Brezhnev socks didn't become popular, Comrade
Chairman," he said.
"That's because no one could see them!" the
chairman fumed . "E verybody could see the Mao
jackets. They were everywhere! I didn't even
want to Issue Brezhnev socks. I was holding out
for Brezhnev mix-and-match coordinates .
Nobody listens to me."
.
" Don't despair, Comrade Chairman," said
Igor. "Instead of becoming lost in a
revolutionary funk, think of a way to strike back
at the Chinese lackeys."
. "Even the Cubans have turned on me," the
chainnan moped. "They're going to start
sending rum to Peking. They send it here, but
what good is it. Have you ever tasted rum and
Pepsi, comrade? Two sips, and you're a
revisionist. "

The chairman's despair was having a simlIar
effect on his secretary. "Maybe we could institute a 'Two Taiwans' policy," be oUered,
wanly.
"Name calling will get us nowhere," the
chairman grunted. "We must think in tenns
of... war . But not conventional war.
Psychological war is the answer. We must find
some new weapon to utterly crush their egos and
render them helpless! "
Suddenly IJlor underwent a revelation.
"Comrade!" he shouted. "I now remember an
American prank a child showed me when I WI! I
cultural attache in.Milwaukee and didn't haw
anything to do to. It uses the recenUy Imported
American luxury, Pepsi Cola! Just think bow it
will undercut American-Chlnese relations when
we use an American product to defeat Pekinll!"
"What are y.ou speaking of?" the cbainnaD
asked, warily.
"First, remove the top from a Pepsi bottle,"
said the little man enthusiastically. "Then, the
brave soldiers of the people's army wiliinserl
their thumbs In the mouths of the botUes. After
vigorous shaking of the botUe, the thumbs lit
removed and a generous spray of the bottle'.
contents spews forth. That will mess their MIG
jackets up pretty well."
"Have you thought, comrade," said tilt
chairman, icUy, "that since the ChInese now
have Coca-Cola, they will be well equipped ~
return fire. Our llrswtrike capacity no _
exists."
"Oh," gasped Igor, "I forgot."
"You're going to like Siberia," the chainngrinned, wolfishly. "The sun setting on the holt
frost Is so picturesque. And the first day of sprinI
is lovely. So is the last day. And the best tblI1
about them both Is that they're conaecuUft.
Take along a generous provision of Pepsi. It his
taste that beats .the others cold. You'll Iww
plenty of use for it."

New
I

An open letter to linda Eaton, concerning the
controversy over whether or not she has the right
to breast-feed her baby while on duty as a
firelighter:
To get right to the matter, no one denies that
you have every right to breast-feed your baby,
but at the same time you have no right.lo impair
the efficiency of the fire department, nor to
endanger the public safety. I am not a
firefighter, but It is obvious even to me that with
the complex of donns and hospitals in Iowa City,
to say nothing of numerous apartments and
homes, the potential for disaster is there. I also
recognize the fact that flreflghting is a team
effort and that firefighters must have faith and
confidence in each other. Fighting a fire is a
fonn of combat, and to that end fire departments
are quasi-mUItary organizations, dependent on
efficiency through orderliness and obedience.
Believe It or not, a UtUe personal sacrifice may
even be required. It is not a Job In the ordinary
sense of the word, where If one worker is absent
or perfonning poorly, the worst that can happen
Is tha t others will have to pick up the slack, or the
company will lose a few bucks. It Is also, as I'm
sure you know, one of the most dangerous
professions around. If all of this sounds like a
bunch of idealistic baloney to you (or to any other
firefighter for that matter), then you don't
belong on the force. lJesldes, you could make
more money as a welder - but then, women
welder. are so commonplace now, and imagine
trying to feed the poor child under those conditions.
Am I against women being firefighters? No as long-as they can meet the requirements of the

job. Fires don't change to accommodate anyone. I
guess what I am talking about Is a moral commitment, and what I am ask!ng of you, Linda, Is
to make that commitment. Socrates, though he
believed he had committed no wrong, was willing
to die under the law in order to preserve a society
that, however unjust, he felt to be more important than anyone person, himself not excepted. Are you willing to admit that however
important a human being you are, no one Is more
important than society as a whole?
Linda, why did you become a firefighter? Was
It because you were attracted to the responsibility and pride that have always been a part of
that job? Or was It more that you just liked the
pay and the hours, and besides, wouldn't II be fun
to be the first woman firefighter In Iowa City,
and one of the few in the nation? And getting to
that, were you really the best qualified applicant
when you were sele~ted as a firefighter? A blow
for minorities, you say; but no, for If any criteria
other than those of the highest standards are
used in judging human achelvement, then
society ultimately Is the loser and no one,
minorities or otherwise, will gain In the long run.
But back to earth. Perhaps you will soon tire of
this lark and move on to bigger and belter things,
much to the expense of the taxpayers - or, in
your case, much to their rellef. Your
shenanigans of the past year, rather than aiding
In bringing to the forefront the real and pervasive }>roblems of women, have only lucceeded
in reinforcing the prejudices of chauvinists
everywhere who can now say, "I told you 10."
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To the Editor:

The case of firefighter Linda Eaton Is a prime
example of a real problem American famillel
face today.
FamIlles are caught In the dilerruna of . - the economic crunch and wanlinfl to be goad
parents. They have to work to provide rood II1II
shelter, but the work takes them away fr(lllchildren. Nearly everyone Is ready to dOClJllllll
the breakdown of the family, but hardly any.
is providing practical solutions to the probJema.
We thought Eaton's solution to hold down a job
and be a good parental the Slme tune wa.....
one, and we do not understand the negalite
reactions.
~

I

We think It's high time that employen ..
other publlc inltltutiONl try to .ccomrnocIale"
better meet the needs of famillea, SoD
poeslblllties would include : Provide child care at
the place of work j provide more part-time jaM
(professional as well as non-professlollll) 10 till! I
at least one parent Is not away aU dill; try to
match school and work hours so that parella
may be home when the kids get home. And"
would certainly Include allowing mothen II
breuUeed their babies and cblldren to viIlt tb*
parents at the workplace under a reuondle
arrangement. Surely IUch Iccommodl.
would pay off for everyone as famill.. ..
employeea would be happier and healthler.
SCllly Sm/lh

707 MelrOie
for the ..... oclatlon of Campus Minlsten
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Letters: Two views on Linda Eaton
To the Editor :
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firefighter Eaton
The Student Senate voted
Thursday to support Linda
Eaton's right to breast-feed her
child while working as an Iowa
City firefighter.
The senate will send a letter
of support to the editor of Iowa
City newspapers, wire services
and national and local
politiclans.
"This is not just a case of
breast·feedlng behind the
locker. It is a case that affects
every woman on this campus,
including males," said Sen.
David Dix, correcting himself
later. "It's a question of a
woman at the firehouse having
to follow the same rules as a
man."

Sen. Pat Westhoff asked,
"How is this any different from
a man going to the bathroom
while on duty?"
Sen. Paul Wos questioned
whether the senate should even
bring the issue up, since It did
not involve a UI student.
Dix said Eaton should have the
support from all available local
groups because she needs
money to fight her expected
battie with the fire department.
If Eaton breast·feeds her child
today, officials at the Iowa City
Fire Department say she will be
fired. The backing of the
Student Senate gives Eaton a
better chance of funding from
other groups, Dix said.

.Grand jury indicts

'A eno.pIow operator gone benerk IINaIIed Into numeroua
v....lclet on I mile-long ram.,. on the touth .1. II" WeeI_
diy, cruehlng to dMlh _ penon, police Mlel Thurtclly. Aller III-

Snowplow operator goes berserk;
34 cars smashed, 1 person dead
was having a similar
"Maybe we could Inpolicy," he offe!'!d,
us nowhere," the
must think in tenns
conventional war.
answer. We must find
crush their e~QII an!

cmCAGO (UPI) - A snow·
plow operator who allegedly
smashed 34 cars with his
machine, killing one driver and
injuring five others, will be
examined to determine how
much stress long hours of snow
removal put on workers, city
officials said Thursday.
The driver, Thomas BIalr, 47,
Cedar Lake, Ind., was held in
$75,000 bond on charges of
reckless homicide . driving

Research should be easier
Law Library with the in·
troduction of LEXIS, an
automated legal research
service.
Prof. George Strait, director
of the law library, called the

system "an adjunct to manual
legal research, " and said
LEXIS was chosen after con·
sideration of input from
students, faculty and staff.

to provide food ..
them away frClll tb*
Is ready to dOCUllll'l
but hardly anyOlll
to the prob\eml.

Witnesses said the grader
rammed cars on several snow·
clogged South Side streets,
pushing some onto sidewalks
and shoving others into the
street. The driver then steered
. the machine onto the expressway, where he eventually was
stopped by a garbage truck
driven by Shelby Neylon, 37.
Francis J. Degnan, commis·
sioner of streets and sanitation,
said aides were checking

Blair's background to see how
long he had been working on
snow removal. Results of their
findings will be used to assess
work schedules for city crews,
he said.

Strait satd LEXIS contains
more cases over a comparable
lime period than any other
computerized research service,
and concerning research on a
criminal case, the computer
service located more cases in 29
minutes
tban
lawyers
discovered in six hours.
Currently the LEXIS data
bank includes the U.S. Code and
decisions of the U.S. Supreme
Court, the federal court of
appeals and federal district
courts. Also, data from
specialized federal libraries on
tax law, securities, trade
regulation, patent, trademark
and copyright law and an
American Bar Association file
are included.
Access to sixteen stale
libraries is another aspect of the
LEXIS system, and a project
initiated by the state Committee
on Bar Economics will soon
complete conversion of lowil
Supreme and Appellate Court
case law to magnetic tape for

figure reached in July 1977.
The temporary storage area
is located in the basement of a
nearby building, and books
requested can be retrieved the
same day. But Law School Dean
N. Williams Hines said that
although plans for a major
storage annex for the Oakdale
campus have been finalized,
capital expansion in the form of
a new law facility or an additon
to the curent facility is the only
permanent solution.
"$600,000 is included in the
The law library, thirteenth in governor's budget for this year
size in the nation and fifth which will be used for planning
largest in the Big Ten, now
houses more than 310,000
volumes and has been plagued
by overcrowding in recent
The employment rate for the
years.
UI's 294 Ph.D. recipients has
Overcrowded conditions have remained nearly stable this
forced placement of ap· year at 92 per cent, according to
proximately 50,000 volumes in a Rudloph Schultz, dean for
remote storage facility.
advanced studies in the
Strait said that the large Graduate College.
influx of books is a result of
According to a recently
retroactive purchasing and released survey, 22 graduates
current purchases, which is "a bad yet to accept positions and
conscious effort to keep up with the status of two was unknown .
the law school's academic
"Although the rate of em·
program, such as new courses ployment remained essentiaUy
and seminars."
the same as that of last year,
When the law school moved to academic opportunities - at
its present location on the west least in certain disciplines side of the river in 1961, the continue to show signs of
library collection numbered diminishing," Schultz said.
130,000 with a capacity of 250,000
Academic employment in the
volumes. More stacks were arts and the humanities is
created in areas originally currently the most competitive
designated for reading, ex· and difficult to attain, Schultz
panding capacity to 300,000, a said.
computer storage.
Strait emphasized that the
law library is very "serviceoriented" in that it is used by
practicing attorneys throughout
the Midwest. Strait said that
freshman law students may not
use LEXIS because doing
research is a vital part of the
learning process . " Com·
puterized research may
change, but the art of manual
research in law will always be
the same." he said.

UI Ph.D.'s find jobs

01 Classified

On the other hand, academic
employment is virtually
unlimited in computer science
and engineering.
" Undergraduate job op·
portunities are so good in these
two fields it is becoming dif·
ficult to find enough Ph.D.'s for
faculty," Schultz said.

Frye Boots
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Beg. Children's Creative
4·5 yr olds (45 mins.)
Beg. Children's Tap
8·10 yr olds (V2 hr)
Adult Jazz
Children's Ballet I
8·10 yr olds
ConI. Children's Tap
8·10 yr olds (V2 hr)
Beg. Children's Creative
6 & 7 yrolds
Beg. Adult Tap
Beg. Adult Ballet (1 v.. hrs)
Adult Dance Exercise
Children's Creative
B, 9 & 10 yr olds
Cont. AdultTap
Cont. Children's Creative
4 & 5 yr olds (45 min)
Cont. Adult Ballet (1V4 hrs)
Cont. Children's Creative
6 & 7 yrolds
Children's Ballet \I
8·12 yr olds
Beg Adult Modern
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camera Ii lopp1y

"',$3.41.

check or money order, or stop
in our oIflce"

c_.
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36.00
45.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
27.00.
45.00
36.00
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Bring In your own 35 mm color
negatives and ask for a demonstration.

the Fstop ....

"ddfflS ........................................................... City .................. .

l1Ie DIlly ...'"
'11 C--..lc:...... C.,..,

36.00

Come to our demo and see all the
new and exciting Beseler products.
Then go home and put your own
color darkroom In actlonl

Sublroctlv. SIorl.r Kit

Nlme ........................................ ' .................... PIIoM ............... .

Send completed III bltnk with

18.00

You're Invited to see a live Beseler
color printing demonstration at our
store. By watching, you can learn
how easy it.is to make perfect prints
from color negatives in just mlnutesl
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1 • 1 days ..................... ~ per word 10 days ... _....................... 48c per word
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36.00
36.00

All classes 1 hour except where noted. Registration :
Jan. 27th 10·1 pm Milin Lobby, Halsey Gym, Jefferson
St. (across from Iowa Memorial Union on the U of I
campus.) Telephone registration Jan . 31 and Feb. 1
9:30·12:00, 353·4833.
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18.00

Beseler Rep. in store Friday & Saturday Jan. 26 & 27 10 am-4 pm.
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Learn ·How To
Make Color Prints
From Negatives
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U of I
Saturday
Dance Forum

11 :00

Lox & Bagel
Brunch
at

Ad Blank

WATCH FOR OUR NEW LOCATION SOONII

9:00

U.S. Attorney Roxanne
Conlin, who has filed charges
against more than lOll Guard
members within the last year,
said the FBI's investigation of
the beleaguered state militia
will continue, possibly resulting
in additional prosecu tions.

No city employees now work
more than 12 hours at a time on
snow removal, Degnan said,
because longer shifts ordered
for the 1967 blizzard proved
inefficient.

and architectural fees. $8
million was originally ap·
propriated for new constructIOn
of a law building, but it was cut
from the budget. We are hoping
to get this back into the budget
next year," Hines said.
Hines said a Des Moinesbased consulting firm is
presently examining the
situation and will consider all
aspects of the law school and its
program before making a
recommendation on whether to
build a new school or construct
an addition to the present
building.

Mens & Ladies: Jeans, Tops, Sweaters
Tops & Vests
Downtown Above World Radio

May was forced to resign as
commander of the Iowa
National Guard amidst disclosures of his unauthorized
military flights.

New data bank service, LEXIS,
'speeds research at Law College
and faster at the UI College of

dilemma of meetkC
wantin8 to be goad

while intoxicated, negligent
driv\ng and leaving the scene of
an accident.
Thirty·one people filed
damage claims Thursday
against Blair, who was operat·
ing a road grader under lease to
the city Wednesday night when
the damage occurred.
Awitness who helped stop the
grader said Blair told him , "1
hate my job! I want to see my
kids ! I hate my job!"

The indictment, handed down
by a grand jury that began its
work Tuesday, culminates a
lengthy federal investigation
touched off in August 1977, when

WOW!

Heather Tuck, director
Fall Schedule February 3 - May 5

former Guard head
DES MOINES (UPI) - A
federal grand Jury Thursday
returned an 18-count indictment
against former Adj. Gen.
Ing pulled from the roed grlder thll . . .eeI •• • IIIOwpIow, Joseph May, charging he
Thomtt 8111r, 47, of tuburblln Sluk VIII"" Ihouttd, "I hit, my illegally used military aircraft
lob. I wlnt 10 _ mJ kid•. I hi" m, Job.'
to rendezvous with his fiancee,
then lied about the trips.

OUR USUAL DISCOUNT PRICES!!!

I

~

218A E. WuHngtcM

364-4719

Iowa Appeals
Court reverses
rape conviction
DES MOINES (UPI) - The
Iowa Court of Appeals Thursday reversed a rape conviction
of a Johnson County man
becauae possible damaging
evidence suppUed by the victim
was withheld during his trial.
The appeUate court, In ordering a new trial for Chad D.
HaMer, said the defense was
improperly clenled access to
statements contained In a poUce
report. In the statements, the
complainant, Veronica
Larimer, disclosed the two had
discussed money before the
sexual act took place and that
she subsequently accepted $10
from Hanner.
HaMer had insisted he and
Larimer argued about money
before the Incident and claimed
to have given her $10 before
intercourse occurred. His
defense was that the act was
consentual and that Larimer
had agreed to take $20 In exchange for sexual favors.
In the police report, Larimer
said she never gave her consent
and admitted receiving $10
afterwards, but insisted it had
been In return for an earlier $10
loan to the defendant.
The appellate court said the
evidence might have enhanced
HaMer's case, and ordered a
new trial.

At Old Brick
Clinton & Market

Lutheran Campus'
Ministry
ALC-LCA
Sunday Worship
9:30 Organ
11 :00 guitar setting

"Liberty and
Licanse"
TopiC of Rev. Robert Foster
campus Pastor

MEET
AUNT SOPHIE
United Press Inlernatlonal

Serve and protect
Abon, a BoaIon police ofIIc:« hurlt a life pr..-ver to IIIIow
poIlcamen and Judith A. NicOli, 18, of lpawlch, aner the ofIIc:«a
WI through the Ice trying 10 'MCIIe her on lhe Char... River Wed-

MlClay. &.low, Nicoli .. pulled Into the police bolt to 1M aceom·

(Uncle Sherman's
Flashy Friend)

panlmanl of huge 111111... Nleo/I and fIv. offIcera Wert trilled for

ImmerwIon and •• poeura.

Parents defy Laetrile order, flee
with son; kidnapping charges likely
SCITUATE, Mass. (UPI) Dianne and Gerald Green,
ordered to stop trea ling their
son, Chad, with Laetrile for his
leukemia, have taken the boy
and vanished.
IIThey have gone where there
is love," said Vera Green, the
child's grandmother.
The 3-year-old boy and his
parents disappeared Wednesday night. They left a note on
Vera Green's kitchen table
saying they could not comply
with a court order banning the
use of Laetrile on Chad. I
The Judge who issued the
order angrily warned Thursday
the Greens could face kidnapping charges.
The grandmother tearfully
described to UPI that she found
the note Wednesday night. "I
don't know where they have
gone. That's the truth. H I did
know I wouldn't say." She said
she thought they had left
Mulachuaetts.
Chad has been the center of a
court batUe for more than a

year, with his parents claiming
traditional chemotherapy treatments had hannful aftereffects.
Laetrile, made from apricot
pits, has not been cleared by the
federal government for cancer
treatment.
The child eventually was
made a ward of the state and
chemotheraphy was ordered
continued at Massachusetts
General Hoopital in Booton.
Last Tuesday, Plymouth Superior Court Judge Guy Volterra prohibited the Greens from
feeding Chad Laetrile and large
doses of vitamins.
Volterra said Thursday that
since the boy is a ward of the
state, criminal kidnapping
charges could be filed.
"There are very serious
implications," Volterra said.
He ordered the Green's lawyer,
George Donovan, to locate
them. Donovan said he did not
know where they fled.
Under the court order, Chad
was allowed to live at home with
his parents, even though he was

a ward of the state, so long as
his treatments were monitored
by court officials.
"When you find this note we
will be safely gone," said the
note which was addressed to the
grandparents. "We all know
that we caMot endanger Chad's
life and comply with the court
order that would not allow us to
give him nutritional support.

"It is clear that the politics
involved will take our son's life
... ·that we are to be made a
public example. Our country
was founded on freedom by free
thinkers. We are no less than
free thinkers than our
forefathers, but the country has
changed, and it wants total
control even over the food we

-MUlle " .....~-_...

BY MICHAEL S. WIN
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Editor Wanted
The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will soon
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve In the coming year. This
position will require a person with the ability, dedication, and responsibility to
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000
In the university community.
The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University 01 Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the following evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and newswrltlng (Including substantial experience on The Dally
Iowan or another dally newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and Inspire a
staft engaged In creative editorial activity and other factors.
Applications will be considered only for the full year from

June 1, 1979 to Mey 31,1980
(No applications will be accepted aner 4 pm February 23, 1979)

Application forms and additional Information must be picked up at:

The Dally Iowan BUlin... Office
Room 111 Communlcatlonl Center
Board of Student Publlcatlonl, Inc.
Tom PHI'IOn,
Chtilrnutn

WI.!em C...y,
Publ.....

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES

2 Weeks Free Trial Offer
We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then
you decide if you want them to continue for the
entire semester. The full price for our service is
$7. 73 including tax and deUvery
Here is a list of courses for which we offer notes this semester:
4.8 General Chem. II
31 .1 Elem . Phsyc.
4:14 Chem. II
34:1·1 Sociology
4:16 Chem Lab ($5.15)
34:1-2 Sociology
6B:47 Law (Harlow)
34:2-1 Sociology ~I
6B:71 Stat. "nalysis
34:2 Sec. 2 & 3 Sociology (MaS:Sey)
6E:1 A & B Econ.
34 :120 Sect. 1 Soc. Phsyc.
6E:2 A Econ.
44:1 Human Geography
11 :2 1 Human Biology
44:2 Nat. Environmen & Man
11 :32 Western Clv.
44 :19 Environmental Issues
11:38 Art
71 :120 Drugs & Their Use
17:41 Nutrition
96:20 Health
22:M7 Quant. I
113:3A Anthropology
22:S8 Quant. II

We're a Httle bit moN•••bat we dellverl
511 Iowa Avenae 338-3039 24 hoan
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NOW ON SALE
Reg. $25only$15

~,.-

°WORItSBOP SERIES
OFFICE of STUDENT ACTIVITIES

•
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~

STUDENT ACTIVITIU

IOARD

DOWNTOWN

eat. "

Motlv.tloa
Getting started· Getting thirgs done

SALE CONTINUES

Ja_ry 30, 1"

pm , Harvard Rm

Thla worhhop wLll focu. Oft ,Iuonll and
or••ntlltJonat .ot hat lot!. """ to kHP
youra,l! and yout' ,roup prolt"IHinl
toward your 10llh.

THROUGH SATURDAY
DEMO SPEAKER SALE

CO....unlc.tloa Sldlll

Save 10 - 35%

112 Day Workshop

ON DEMO MODELS FROM

Febfuary 11, Harvard Rm
Thi ll workshop will provide an opportunJty to lea rn and

• ADVENT. JBL • YAMAHA • PIONEER
,
• BOLIVAR • GENESIS • Full Warranty

TDK SA-e90 cassette tape. Reg $5
Genesis I two-way speaker. Reg, $100
Sony T-20 fully automatic direct-drive turntable. Reg, $195
Sony TC-K4A stereo cassette deck. R.eg, 280
Yamaha CA 410-11 amplifier. Reg. $250
Pioneer SX 680 am-fm stereo receiver. list $300
Pioneer PL-512 belt-drive turntable.

praetlce the e l ements of effective c:oll'ftmlcation. Throulh
the use of video equipment participants, wIll be .bh to
lIiev IIntl a t rique their lWTl .ty I t' And effel.:lhtne ...

SALE
$3.99
$69

Le.derlhlp Skill.

$139
$229
$209
$229
$79

While Quantities Lastl

Leaders Are MOOe- Not Born
March

S,

1·1 pm

litle,,"an Am

Th1l work.hop will rocu. on t he .klll. n,.ded to b. ,n
effective pr.,1dent , chalrp .... on , co_Ht •• ('hair, .tc.
p,rHc:1p. nt. '11',111 have An opportunit y to l earn .nd dl. ·
cu.. v.nlcu . . . pec.t. of ora'1'I11.t10"a1
.... n.seMnt, on thelt' WI" to
bfcDlIln~ I IIIOU ,H,ttly,
lead,r.

Sex Bol••
Discover Sex : as it applies to new
roles In organizations

338-9505

409 kirkwood Ave.

food
from

April 10, 1·1 pm It Ichilla" 11m
Thi ll workshup vlll pruvidr Bn opporcun lt)' fo r partie!·

pAntl ( 0 uxrd orc hnw

f"W1l IIn l'
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House p
is only
NORFOLK, Va.
Under the .!bide of
trees and surrounded
whisky bottla, sits a
house tha t was
generations by a first
Virginia - the
For the past five
current owner, the
Redevelopment and
Authority, _ been
sell the red brick
But so far there
takers for this stricUy
carry deal.
The $1 price has
clles. The buyer
move the two
dilapidated structure
aite and upgrade It to
standards.
Moving and ren:IO<IeiJ~
excluding the price of

food stamps rescue some 'students
from diets of Spam a'nd macaroni
The rules are designed to direct
food stamps more to people at
the lower end of the income
scale.
"A lot of our ongoing people
are going to mp out with the
changes," Leaven said, though
he does not yet know all of the
new rules.
He Is sure, however, that
after March I students who
receive stamps mlllt register
with the Job Service of Iowa and
accepl a ~ hours-per·week job
if it Is offered. Failure to report
for a job interview could mean
no food stamps for a year,
Leaven said.

BY MICHAEL S. WINETT

Sta! Writer

of lecture
Then
for the
service is

(MasSey)

Uyour diet Is not as nutritious
as It should be becaUJe you
cannot afford good food, you
may be eligible for food stamps,
free goverm'lent coupons that
grocery storts accept in lieu of
money.
"A lot of students apply for
them," said Jim Leaven, a
worker at the Johnson County
Social Welfare Department.
"Probably three-fourths of the
people we see are students.II
Leaven, who Interviews food
stamp appUcants, said the goal
of the food stamp program Is to
raise the nutritional level
among low·income households.
If you live In a one-person
household, you may qualify for
a minimum of ,10 to a
maximum tl $58 a month in
stamps, Leben said. Larger
households can qualify for
larger sum•.
Students whose parents claim
them as tal deductions cannot
receive tilt slllmps, Leaven
said, unlesa the parents are
ellgible to receive stamps.
Dorm residents cannot recleve
the stamps because they get
food In the dorms, and persons
with more than $1,700 in the
bank also are ineligible.
According to the U.S.
Agriculture Department, which
funds the JIrOgram, about 17
million persons received almost
$5 billion in free stamps in 19n.
Leaven said 393 Johnson County
households received the stamps
last month.
Leaven hal worked for the
Johnson COllllty Social Welfare
Department for five years,
following his graduation from
the Ul in 1973. "The food stamp
program is something I wish I
had known about when I was
going to school here," he said.
"I think it's a good deal If
you're eligibl , but there's a lot
to go throu,h ," he said. "We
want to see ~pies of your loans
and grants, copies of your bank
statements, receipts for
medical bills, either a rent
receipt or a lease.
"Some people would say
forget it, for $10 it's too much
hassle . Others really value
$10," he said.
Leaven said he determines
food stamp eligibility with a
complicated formula that
makes it
ible for hiri\ to
state a minimum or maximum
income level for potential food
stamp recipients. However, as a
hypothetical example, he said,
a person who earns $3,500 a
year, bas $SIMI in loans and pays
$100 a month rent might get $10
8 month in lllamps.
He warns, though, that "Two
people can be making the same
amount and one person will be
eligible and th other won't be."
It depends on how the income is
categorized
and
which

deductions apply to each
caJegory, he said.
"The only way you're going to
find out for 8Ul'e Is to come in
and see us, II Leaven said. "It's
better to apply and find out that
you're not eUglble than to sit at

Under the _ de or old pecan

!rees and surrounded by empty
whlsky bottles, sits a once fine
house that was owned for
generations by a first family of
Virginia - the Uewellyns.
For the put five years, the
current owner, the Norfolk
Redevelopment and Housing
Authority, ~ been Il'ying to
sell the red brick house for
But so far there have been no
takers for this strictly cash-and·
carry deal.
The $1 price has some cat·
ches. The buyer must agree to
move the two bedroom,
dilapidated structure to a new
alte and upgrade it to city code
Standards.
Moving and remodeling cOllts,
excluding the price of a new iot,

,1.

Big selection
of top quality
sports equipment.
AcnON PRICES
SAVE

YOU

"We have people fill out a
form and we send it over to the
Job Service," Leaven said.
"Job Service reports to us.
Tn. Doily _ n /JIII HeInke
What I'm concerned about is If
home wondering."
the person goes for the In·
In addition, Leaven said, "On tervlew.
March 1, everything changes.
"If they don 'I go, then they're
It's going to be a whole new in trouble, unless they have a
baUgame."
good excuse." However, he
March lis when a new set of said, "MOIIt people are pretty
eligibility rules will take effect. sincere when looking for work."

10 East Benton

338-9383

~ Inflnib;

State-of-the·art technology is what
sets the Qb far ahead of anything else
in its range of reasonable size and
price.
Three advanced drivers co mbine
their linear outpu t so accurately that
the recorded musicians " appear" arrayed left to right and from to back, between the speakers. Th e stereo imago
ing of a pair of Qb speakers is tru eand truly awesome.
One big reason is our exclusive little
EMIl-lnfinity's Ele<OtromagRetic Indu ction Tweeter. ~ The superlative
EMIT was utilized first in our Quantum
Line Source~ speaker, pril..ed well O\le!

$192 each

$1000.
Our EMIT, plus accurate and efficient midrange driver, plus our ad·
vanced new Q·woofer!!P reproduce th e entire frequency range from 42
Hz. through a super-auditory 32,000 Hz. wi th utter realism . And with as
little as 15 Walts per channel!

,... '1caMo.. "rttomm.
wIdI Doel, etched In

IV Chien- (Min
1114, II pitt of the M_m

House purchase price
is only down payment
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) -

Vear
End
Values

were estimated to be from
$45,000 to S60,OOO.
" The Daughters of the
1.merlcan Revolution and about
10 individuall have expressed
some Interest over the years,
but so far no one wants to spend
that much money on it," said
Christine Freed, a redevelopment spokeswoman. " I don't
know if anyone ever will."
David Rice, NRHA executive
director, said If the house Is not
sold In the next year or so, It will
probably be 10m down to make
way tor redevelopment.
Although other buildings
bought In the effort have 10.118
since been razed for new con·
Sll'uctlon, thiII houae was saved
from the wrecking ball, at least
temporarily.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

of Modem Me·~ 1877·7r •• hlbIl
1'111 .xhlbIt wli run tIIrougII Fib. 11.

HOLOCAUST
STUDY
GROUP
Eastern European Jewry's response to the
Holocaust: In the ghetto, camps, forests.
Leader: David Kader
Firat S...lon 12:30 thll Sundey et HIII.I
At 1:00 the film:
The Diary of Anne Frank
A young girl's struggle for survival during the Holocaust.

HILLEL corn., Ulrk.. ' Dubuque

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS
1 Group of sea ls
of Serves the
purpose

•• Jet follower

JDlllILsan
: SPORTS
. . I. Coli... It,

If~won't

r8adthese
7sipIs
of cancer•••

You~bablvhm

the B1fi.

1. Change in bowel or
bladder habits.

CHART YOUR OWN COURSE
You n't k (or better
nnvl9lltor t!'!llnlng th n you can
get from the United Stlltes Atr
~on::e. And you can't be better
prl'Pam.i to chart your own
COllI
for the future than
thro~

Air Force ROTC.
I(
II young pII'SOI1 who
can ""lIfy lor nav1g.tor train'

,..'re

lng, \IIlI'vc got 1\ good lIart. You
can ellO compete lor • scholarship Ih t will pl'O\llde flllllnclal
assl!tlWlce whlw you work on
your degrl!",

After commissioning, your
top·notch training will continue
at Mather Air Force Bose near
Sacramento, where Air Force
navlglltors are trained In the
ultra·modem T-43 jet aircraft.
Following 33 weeks of Inten·
slve training, you'l be awarded
thi-. silver wings of an Air Force
navlglltor. From there on, the
sky's the limit.
Find out about AmOre lind
the navigator prowllm, Chart II
securt future lor yourseIl.

I. Asore that does' nol.
heal
S. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.

t.
Thickening or lump
In breast or elsewhere.
8.Indigest.lon or difII·
cultyln~.

8.0bvlru& change In

'1. Naging coogh or
hoarseness.

I. Afear of O&lIC8r that

A_

~ O&lIC8r IlL an

ROTC

Got .... oy to 0 grlOt WO'( 01 IIf• •

for a hero of

'76

21 Earliest
computer
22 Mideast seaport
Z3 Geraldine, at
times
24 Vessel for wine
r1 Problem re some
TV programs
31 Tag
S2 He said. "No
man is an island"

J3 Abbr. before
"truly"
U Elevator man
J3 Group of lions
• Cry like a calf
Scotland Yard
group : Abbr.
38 Gators' kin
• Treasure41 Type 01 desk
41 Point In horse·
shoe pitching
U League Including
Cln., St. L., etc.
... Cavett
U Setlle (retal.
late)
41 Soaped
52 Fan-tan
14 Additional
IS " . . , like Wind
- " ; Rubliiyat
51 Diffuse through
porous pa rtlllons
57 ·ran (loser) '
18 Feminist org.

'7

wart or mole.

can prevent yro from
Immediate openlngator atucltnllin thtlr lut two Yllra of unlvlfllty work (either uncl.rgraduat. or
graduate level. or comblllltiOn of \tit two.)
Contlct:
Clpt. Aoger Pice
Am 3, Fleldhou..
Armory or 0111
363· 31137

13 Arp a rt
14 SOw's newborn
IS Actor Vigoda
.1 Suffix with
invalid or liqUid
17 Group of larks
I. N.Y. town na med

early stage.
When It i8 ~ rur·

able. Ever,one'. atraId,
of cancer, IU don't let
lit ~ yru to death.

iAIIIIrIcID CaIr SoaII&y

_ " . . . .PIlIl

5. One 'twixt 12

a nd 20
• Group of
pheasants,
in England
DOWN
1

Crown of the

I. Secular
11 Ben Adhem
12 Roman clan
U Morse code
signal
18 Record
20 Baal, e.g.
23 Archeolojli cal
triumphs
20f Group of sheep

head
2 Scent
25 Clcero's tongue
3 Period during
2t Stay
which Charler1 Sinatra,
magne lived
ffThe_"
.. Primates
Z8 Synthetic
5 Female fox
ma terial
2t Desire
• Gelatin
7 Alling
SO Perfume
8 Not to mention
ingredient
• Sculpture having 32 Amusing
immobile units
3$ Enzyme

•

R.R.

worker

38 Vehicle in a
spiritual
31 " . .. rambling
wreck from
Geo'1!ia-"
41 Organio
compound
42 Group of puppies
... "-Macabre"
45 "See-and
pick it up"
41 Palm slarch
47 Raven's cousin
41 Spinks
of. -.poly
51 Gaelic
51 -volente
53 Mrs., French
style

p.
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURV

LOS ANGELES (UP1) - Lee Marvin
said Thursday tbat he told Michele Triola
Constantly during their sIx·year romantic
relationship that he would never IIl8n'Y
again although the year after they broke
up he wed his chlldhood sweetheart.
The 54-year-old Oscar·wInning actor
began testimony in the suit brought by the
former slnger-<iancer, who changed her
name legally to Marvin in' 1970 and is
seeking more tban $1 million for breach of
contract as a result of their non·marital
relationship.
Marvin told the judge hearing the cue
tbat he found Michele "fun" and "enjoyable" when they first began their affair

YUP. Ff?ANKtY.
ffPlON7SlJH)

Marvin's second wife, the former
Pamela Feeney, sat in a front row seat in
the spectator area as Marvin testified. The
actor wore a conservative, charcoal gray '
business suit with a striped maroon tie, his
white hair neatly combed. He spoke in a
low, calm voice.
Marvin had been .called as an "un·
friendly witness" by Michele Marvin's
attorney, Marvin Mitchelson, and the
lawyer quickly went into the question of
conversations the two had about marriage
before and after they moved together into
a beach house in Malibu.
The actor said they talked a bout · his
marriage which was In the throes of
breaking up and her divorce from her
husband a year before.
"Did you tell her a marriage license was
a piece of paper which prevented people
from carryiilg out a happy relationship?"
Mitchelson asked.

In 1964 and 1965.

/./r£)W AT
ALL.7HAT's
WHY I 16-

(j()()()

They met during the making of the
movie, Ship of Fools, Marvin said, and
began sexual relations within a few weeks.
He said their first intimacies were In
dressing rooms on the set.

OF

NOI?EIJ IT. ' \

Postscripts

is dry.

Meetlngl, reclt.ls
-Seniora and graduate atudenta wanting to register with
Career Services ana, Placement Center for on-campus recruiting
in business and Industry, or wanting to set up a referenceJlle, are
Invited to a meeting at 12:30 p.m. In 106 EPB.
-UI Orthodoll Mudenta are Invited to an organizational
meeting and divine liturgy at 6 p.m. at Danforth Chapel.
-UI Folk Dance Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Hawkeye
Room , Union, for International dancing . All welcome.
-Luther College Chamber Trio will perform at 8 p.m. in Clapp
Recital Hall.
- The Welcome Back party for foreign students has been
postponed until Friday, Feb. 2, at 9 p.m. In the International
Center.

The Pulitzer Prize winning
author admits he is more adept
with a typewriter than an ad·
ding machine and, as a result, is
living on literary advances and
borrowed funds .
Mailer Thursday returned to
the stand in his Barns.ta ble
Probate Court divorce trial.
"My talent is making money,
not managing it," he has said in
two days of testimony. "It's as
if you were asking a backward

challe

gU6~~~~

"I don't believe so," Marvin replied.
"What did you tell her?"
"I told her I would never get married
again."

wffre anythIng
but ordinary

"Did you say marriage stinks?"
"I don't believe I ever said marriage
stinks. I may have told her about my own
marriage. But marriage In general, I don't
think that ever came uP."
"But you said your marriage had been
bad luck and you would never get married
again. Did you mean it?"
"Yes, at the time."
"But you changed your mind?"

By HOWIE BEARDSl
AaIOC. Sports Editor

After a tralning trip I
RiCO, a down-to~
Uiwnph at PUrdue and
end the 10-meet victo
of l8-time defending
champion Indiana, yo'
Coach Glen Patton and
swim squad would
cellar-dweller on A:

An extraordinary dining experience awaits
you at what was once the old Coralville
generating plant on the Iowa River.
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY
oilers superb cuisine featuring prime rib.
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar.

Marvin's atto~ey, David Kagon objected and Supenor Court Judge Arth' K
Marshall agreed to receive a stipula~ .
tbat Marvin did get married
on
18, 1971, after breaking up Wiagain on Oct.
May 1970.
th Michele In

Day.
the
w..Whentaking

current
fonn Ia
Athletic Director Bm
might have been
way by inviting
swim here.
Not this year.
First.year Coach
and his crew, off on
trip to [owa State
Field House pool for
3 p.m. matc
Hawkeyes and
frontation at
make no
asked If the
vie for a 1979 Big

Open every night for dinner, Monday
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch
on Sunday. Our new banquet faCil ities
are now available lor groups.
Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet
facility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday
reservations In our main din ing room.

Mailer confesses
fiscal backwardness
BARNSTABLE, Mass. (UP1)
- The royalties from his
critically acclaimed prose continue to flow into Norman
Mailer's bank accounts, but
they disappear again almost
before the ink on the deposit slip

Impro

Ilko our

Actor details matrimonial roulette

reader to expound on
Shakespeare. "
Mailer said he survives on
advances from his publishers
and Is deeply In debt to his
literary agent, Scott Meredith.

crown.

Mailer is contesting the
$52,000 a year In alimony being
demanded by his fourth wife,
Beverly Rentz·Bentley Mailer,
who is suing the flamboyant
author for cruel and abusive
treatment.
Beverly, who married the
author In 1963, Is also demand·
ing custody of the couple's two
teelHlge children, the deed to
their Provincetown home on
Cape Cod, and an apartment in
New York City,

"We have a lot of
and talent," team
Crowder said after
victory over a strong
Illinois squad a t las t
Husker lnvi
everyone hits
the top three of the
problem."
Patton and the
the same goal In mind
the top three of their
conference
March 1-3 in r.nlnmhl
And the only way to
to prepare, and now.
"We 're starting
toward the Big Ten
regards to better
getting guys ready
other than their
Patton said. "We're
shooting for drops
we're going to
people swimming
don't usually swim
Nebraska will
with a 2-2 dual
resembles that of
Bentz will rely on
of six former junior
Americans and a
high school
included among
recruits. The 1979

Opportunitiel
- VOICH 01 Soul will hold auditions at 7 p.m. In Room 1027 of
the Music Building.
- "Shaping the American CIIy" will be the topic of three lec·
tures by Prof. Laurence Gerckens of Ohio State University.
"American City Planning 1920-1950" at 10 a.m.; "American City
Planning 1950·1978" at 1 p.m.; and " Recent Events and Possible
Futures" at 2:45 p.m., all in the Grant Wood Room, Union .
- liThe Social Orlglna 01 Japan... Imperial Military OffIcers"
will be presented by Nancy Neafle, history Instructor, at 12:30
p.m. In the CDR Room, Union .
- Krlngla, t .. and poetry with Rhonda Flemming as she reads
at 8 p.m. at The Clearing, 525 Oakland Ave., is free and open to
the public.

,

..

King Biscuit Hour

SPECIAL
90 Minute Concert

SATURDAY

Reclt.ls
- Cheryl Spohnheimer Krewer and Ruth Heldmann-Stoltzfus
will give a string bass and plano recital at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall.
- Susan Saurweln will give a harp reCital at 8 p.m. In Clapp
Recital Hall.

fREE BAND MATINEE
Featuring

BELL
JAR
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm

resenfS:

.ndtheAI~ltar Frogs
Du

FM Rock 101

CLASSIC FANTASY

l'fant~

and

Tumatoe

Birmingham N ew• •
Thur~ay, he had

Order your lickeu toclsy. Write or phone:
Hancher Auditorium Bo. Ofli ce
The Univenity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Iowa re.idenu call 1·800-272-6458
Iowa City re.idenu plu.e call S5S-6255.

and then wanted to be

months.
"I have no 10y.alUl~$
anymore," he
anything and I
as hard as I can,
teauunates and
The fonner
Wednesday denied
, the planting of a
1 pollee tentatively
, renled car of a
I went toSI:abller's
Tuetday to Inr"rvl"'"
Gulf Shores police

THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT

JEAN COCTEAU'S

Cocteau's BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST Is an authentic. personal
statement by the great French
poetry.1I is also a faithful adaptation of the claasic legend. What
emerge~ 18 a magnltlcent work
of art, enjoyable on the level of a
fairy tale and meaningful on the
level of great poetry. "Exquisite"
NY TIMES. "Beautiful" LIFE. "A
Delight" NEWSWEEK.

ago, now says he
Raider organization
Stabler, who has
since October whlle
mediocre 9-7 season
playoffs for the first

Sponsored by Advanced Audio

DD. King

GABE'S

BIRMINGHAM.
the bearded. rr......"n'"
Dakland to the

UI Students: 6.00, 4.50 3.75 3.00 1.00
Nonstudents: 8.00 6.50 5.75 5.00 3.00

KICG

Thurs. Feb. 1

- Wlnterf..t of tobogganing. cocoa and sandwiches, games
and prizes and a sing-a-long will begin at 2 p.m. at the
Quadrangle Lounge.
- Holaceult Stud, Group meets et 12:30 p.m. at Hillel. At 1
p.m. The Diary 01 Anne Frank will be shown.
- Lutheran ClllTlpua Mlnllt" will have a sing for fun meeting at
the Upper Room of Old Brick at 5 p.m. followed by a meal at 6
p.m.
-VoluntH,. needed for the Iowa City CrisiS Center are Invited
to an Information and screening meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity
Episcopal Church, corner of College and Gilbert.' Call 351·0140
for Information.
- Oa, People'. Union will have a special business meeting at 8
p.m. In the Hoover Room. Union.
-David All and Judith Hersh will give a baritone and plano
recital at 5 p.m. In Harper Hall.
- The Agape Players will perform at 7 p.m. at Bethany Baptist
Church, 300t Muscatine Ave.
- Myrna Berlin and Janet Barrett will give a soprano and plano
recital at 8 p.m. In Harper Hall.

SUNDA Y, JANUARY 28 3 pm

On ...

SUNDAY

Meetings, reclt.11

An irrepressible lad y wi th an outrageous
laugh, Phyllis Diller is acclai med as the
world's only femal e sta nd-up comic of in·
ternational stature. Her ridiculous antics,
hilarious anecdotes, and sardonic flair bring
tears of laughter to people of all ages.

GRATEFUL
DEAD

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

n

PHYLLIS DILLER

The

A delightful satire on stardom, with
1 - - - - -- .-;::.-..:.--=-----=:=------: Jayne Mansfield as a gun·moll

ANNA CHRISTIE
Greta Garbo's lirst talking film was this version
of Eugene O'Neil's play .about a woman with a
shady past who returns to her father and Iinds
love with a seaman. Directed by Garbo's
lavorlte director, Clarence Brown. (1930, 90
min.)
~--.::....:..:;.=<....o:.c~:!'c!llu::!!1·1.·LC..-v7:~O-'-O----'

transformed Into a rock 'n' roll star
by former mobster Edmond
O'Brien. Considered the best of the
'50s rock films, the score features
17 numbers by pop stars like Fats
Domino, Little Richard. and the
Platters. Director Frank Tashlln. a
former cartoonist. uses colors and
Images with conSCious
exaggeration, (1858,
Color, ClnemllCOPI,
18 min.)

Fairban
legal /ba
to resu

~thc t ··Coming Home"

JUfaS

Fri. a SI" 11:00

Frld.y 7:00
Saturday 8:00
(1848, 80 min., BaW)

FOX AND HIS FRIENDS (1'75)

.'j" I

fIIlne' W.m ... FlUblnd ...'. 111m. hi . . .lwlYO bttn nOl11>lo IOf '110 nllllf" and -~ng
which homo.xuINIY I. Introduced . but , ....... l1li
U\t 1"" FlUb,new ln ""~~ Ik
mad. ,,,. centraleubjeCt. A IoWIt..c;lhI Cflfnlval.nttf1al,,-, profeulonelly kllOW" .. foxIhi raa.

,_It

Ing Hoad .',Ikll it rich. IIttr 1 111. of hl,d knock•• by wtnnlng th.lottory Hit now·lound_"

'ract' 1/1 ele<,jlnt bou'gtoi. Io..... who p,OOHd. to v.mp Fo. "' t"oroog"'1 Ina "ntnln~nuIY.
lotl·lOIl or T!Itd. e ..... Tnlt 1! ·"1td ,omlnc. IIttw_ '111<1 "pIlIlOll Ind tilt IoftOl)' qwIIA'
01 F...blndtf', mOltll< lHlully ..,ought
UPtflIy _lng, brihit, uppor_
lilY millou wh..... "' one CharIOt... pUIl I~ -God ', drl&M<l up • • M~ OietttCII. l!fIIdinl ""

mlk. 10'

on.

"'m.,

noM,"

(123 min., Color, Germ." wltItlH) Sunday 7:00' ':11
.JEf0.4E HElLMAN_
• HAL. ASHBY F<to

.................... : ...................... ,................ .
*SATURDAyLUNCH COUPON

Janefbnda
Jon \bight Bruce oem
"Comini Home"

*

(Redeemable Sat.: 11 B.m. to 2 p.m.)

s-.;o,,,,1WDO SALT... ROBERT c..oe

TWO FOR ONE PIZZA

_",,--HASl<Eu.~

~

(Free equal or lower-priced pizza)

Maid-Rite Pizza Delivery
351·0712
expires August I. 19'19

.. HAL.ASHBY ..........

TOM THUMB
The cl~ Grimm fllry tale of I child.... woodcutter who IjJar.. , millie tr..,
prompting thl Fairy Ou"n of the Forlllto grlnt him and hll wlfl lIOn wiIo,
I~Mugh only 5'10 Inchla high, I. a joy to thlm. Th, ClIft comblnel puppet
chlracter,1 with live actor., headed by tha agile Au .. Tlmblyn II Tom. Tile
lOng I Ire delightful, tn, MIa arl colorful. Ind the Ingenlou. lpaclll ,"actl
_ . rewlrded with In O_r. A trlltlor Iny Igt.

open 11 am - 3 am

_..,JEA(),£HElLMAN _

..., .. NAf(;V oowo

_ _ IRJCEGILBERr

with Terry-Thom.., Peter Sell"l
(1"', Color, II min.)

COMINO HOME (1'78)

H I A hb 's (Harold & Maud Shampoo)
a s y
e,
study of the effects of the Vietnam war on a
married couple and a crippled veteran.

(1878, Color, 127 min.)

............................................................. : ~~~~~S~u~nd~.~r~1~:~~a~3~:O~0~~~~~~F~rld~.~y~,~S.~t~u~~.y~,~a~s~u~~~.Y~7:~1S~a~8~:3~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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responsible for four new team
records including a pair by
Anders Rutqvist with a 1
After a training trip to Puerto minute, "'.46 BeCond 2O().yard
Rico, a down-to-the-wlre freestyle and a 4: 4U8 pace in
triumph at Purdue and trying to the 500 freestyle .
end the 140-meet victory string
of 18-time defending Big Ten
"Nebraska Is a good team and
champion Indiana, you'd think a very improved team, but they
Coach Glen Patton and his Iowa are also a young team and are a
swim squad would schedule a Uttle thin In some events,"
cellar-dweller on All-Sporta Patton said. "So I would say
Day.
that we should be the favorite to
When the current schedule win the meet."
W81 taking form last year,
Iowa will be back In friendly
Athietic Director Bump El1lott
might have been thinking that waters for the first time since a
way by Inviting Nebraska to 114-47 decision over league rival
Wisconsin on Dec. 9. And the
swim here.
firs t order of business will be a
Not this year.
First-year Coach Cal Bentz shot at Improving on the
and his crew, off on a three-day nationally-ranked time of 3:27.9
trip to Iowa State Friday, the by the Hawkeyes ' 400-yard
Field House pool for Saturday's medley relay team.
3 p.m. matchup with the
"We're going to load the 400
Hawkeyes and Sunday's confrontation at Northern Iowa, relay and try to get a better
make no buta about it when time with Ian Bullock, Mike
asked if the Cornhuskers can Hurley, Charlie Roberts and
vie for a 1979 Big Eight swim Bent Brask," Patton said. "We
think we can get a faster time
crown.
and
move up from our current
"We have a lot of potential
No.9
ranking."
and talent," team captain Dave
Crowder said after Nebraska's
Bullock Is the only member of
victory over a strong Southern
Illinois squad at last weekend's the Iowa squad ranked inHusker I nvita tiona I. "If dividually with 12th-rated times
everyone hits well, we'll be In
the top three of the Big Eight, no
problem."
Patton and the Hawks have
the same goal In mind - to be In
the top three of their respective
conference championships
March 1-3 in Columbus, Ohio.
The Iowa women swimmers
And the only way to get there is will be Idle again this weekend
to prepare, and now.
following the third consecutive
"We're starting to look cancellation of a dual meet.
toward the Big Ten meet In
Coach Deborah Woodside said
regards to better times and Southern Illinois officials
getting guys ready for races cancelled Saturday's meet
other than their specialty," "because they had a problem
Patton said. "We're going to be with numbers and their coach
shooting for drops In times and has resigned."
we're going to have a lot of
Woodside said a rescheduling
people swirnrning events they of the meet Is impossible due to
don't usually swim in duals." Iowa's full schedule. This is the
Nebraska will come to town second weekend the Hawkeyes
with a 2-2 dual meet record that have stayed at horne. Last
resembles that of ' the Hawks. weekend's road trip with Ohio
Bentz will rely on the talents State and Miami of Ohio was
of six former junlor college All- cancelled due to llrnited travel
Americans and a threesome of across the Midwest. Iowa's last
high school All-Americans competition was at home with
included among this season's 12 Iowa State Dec. 15.
"We're disappointed at not
recruits. The 1979 Huskers are
HOWIE BEARDSLEY
AaIOC. Sports Editor

By

THAT BAR

THAT DELI

Improved Nebraska team
challenges Iowa swimmers
of 1:40.6 In the 200-yard
freestyle and a 1:54.7 clocking
In the 200 backstroke. •

p comic of in-

culous antics,
nic flair bring
all ages.

Pllylng top 20 DileO Wed. thru Sit.
Dlnclng - Llghta - Fog

DINE WITH US OR CARRY OUT
I'

351·9487

But Bullock will be one of a
host of Hawkeyes Involved In
Patton's juggled lineup.
The New Zealand sophomore
will find hirnseIf In the 500 free
In Saturday's competition,
while Brask, accustomed to
swimming the 100 and 200
freestyle events, will be involved In the 50 and 500 free.

SUNDAYS - FOLK MUSIC
Rick Weber
Sun. Jln. 28 - 7·9 pm
Klrll Miller
Sun. Feb. 4 - 7·9 pm

Hour.
Mon.·Frl . 11:30-6 p.m.
$11. 12.6 p.m.
SundlY 2. 10

325EMARKET

'IOWACITV

NOW
SHOWING

•

Breaststroker Charlie
Kennedy will try his skills In
backstroke competition while
Harlan House, a newcomer
from Houston, TellS, enrolled
In second semester classes,
shows his wares In the 100 and
200 breaststroke.

When I was seven,
I was hooking '. . .

"We hope to have some of
these guys getting prepared for
a shot at qualifying in some of
these eventa other than their
more farnillar races when the
conference meet rolls around In
March," Patton said. "It will
mean more points In the team
scoring and, without diving, it
will be a big help."

basketballs,
that is!

Friday Special 3 - 5 pm

$2.00
Pitchers

Bud • Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Light

FREE POPCORN 3· 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

And every little bit helps.

JOE'S PLACE

Women's swim team
stays home, again

an outrageous
med as the

325 E. Mlrket

Serving Hot & Cold Sandwiches - Salads
Fro~en Yogourt - Soups
Beverages - Beer & Wine

being able to work out there. Six
weeks is a little bit tough to
handle. It's hard to get back into
the swing of things," Woodside

This Weekend in the Wheel Room

...it'll knock your"'"!
"'':l I'''~'In#d"

",,\1\

'.Im ee,,..,, '"

£11 "~~t'> 'fW'tfd

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30
Sat.-Sun: 1:45-3:45-5:35· 7:30-9:30

said.

The swimmers will remain
hard at work at the Field Houae,
however. "We're going to try to
do a couple of things this week
to try to break up the monotony.
Because of the snow problems
and being at home, a lot of the
swimmers were not able to do a
heavy workout over Christmas.
So we'll need this time. But the
competition would have
helped," Woodside added.
The Hawkeyes will take on
Minnesota Feb. 2 which will be
their last dual meet before state
and regional competition
begins.

MIKE JORDAN

PG

NOW SHOWING
Special engagement
one week only

" ... traces of John Prine. Jordan's
delivery is direct and easy-going... hls
lyrics can be riveting."
-The Chicago Tribune
"Jordan is a talented and extremely
promising young writer/performer.
His songs have a natural flow that
belles their basic SimpliCity. He picks
around the chord patterns just
enough to accentuate the melodies...
-The Milwaukee Journal

·Stabler losing Raider 10yalty

lpm

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - Kenny Stabler,
the bearded, free-splrited quarterback who led
Oakland to the NFL championship just two years

3.00 1.00
5.00 3.00

ago, now says he has no loyalty to either the
Raider organization nor to owner AI Davis.
Stabler, who has resisted most Interviews
since October while his team stumbled to a
mediocre 9-7 season record and missed the
playoffs for the first time In seven years, told The
Birmingham New8, In an interview published
Thursday, he had some things he wanted to say,
and then wanted to be left alone for three or four
months.
"I have no loyalties to the SUver and Black
anymore," he said. "They don't owe me
anything and I don't owe them anything. I'll play
as hard as I can, because I have loyalties to my
teammates and to myself."
, The former University of Alabama star
, Wednesday denied he had any connection with
I the planting of a white powdery substance, which
! pollce tentatively identified as cocaine, in the
! rented car of a critical California reporter who
! went to Stabler's home town of Gulf Shores, Aia.,
Tuesday to interview the veteran quarterback.
Gulf Shores police released no new Information

I

Fairbanks'
legal ,battle
, to resume
BOSTON (UPl ) - The legal
battle surrounding New England Patriots coach Chuck
l Fairbanks and his desire to
move to the University of
Colorado resumes Friday In the
1st U.S. Circuit Court of
I_ Appeals.
University lawyers have appealed a ruling by U.S. District
! Court Judge David Mazzone
which prohibits Fairbanks from
I taItlng the Colorado job. The
hearing Is set for 10 a.m.
The university's appeal wW
dwell on the same Issues
presented in one day of
, testimony In Mazzone's court.
I Colorado lawyers argued Fairbanb should be aUowed to
, move on while New England
I plana to re-emphaslze Ita
)IOIition that Fairbanks has a
valid contract with the NFL

I

'
i

law."

I

NO
PASSES

Friday & Satud,ay
8 pm

KI

No Cover Charge
Ooodtlck...
stili e•• llebl. ·

APPEARING TDNIGHT

IhoWI et - 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-1:30
/

MAGIC~"

The best
tlW-hour
l'aCation
in town!

1:30-3:30·5:30· 7:30-8:30

HELD OYER
8th WEEK

with .p.cial 'ilu••t

NEil SIMON'S

CALItlCRNIA SUIrE

Sou[hSlde Johnny &
The Asbury Jukes

..' ..... .........................................................
,

*

I team.

It was during the U.S. DIstrict
Court hearing that Fairbanks
admitted he worked for
Colorado fel' three weeks whUe
alao preparing the Pats for a
" Playoff game. He said he had no
problems with leavinll hi.
COIIlract beca \lie he had done It
on three other occuions.
Later, In a separate IUit In
Colorado, Fairbanks said he
• would not return to New
England "reglrdleaa of the

Weeknights: 7:00-9:00
Sat.-Sun. 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

HELDAMOYED
8TH 810 WEEKI

i

I
,
I

Thursday on an Investigation into the incident.
Stabler, In an interview conducted In Gulf
Shores, said he and former coach John Madden,
who retired at the end of the season, were made
scapegoats by Davis and reporters In the
Oakland area.
"As the year went along our owner, the genius,
started taking shots at me," Stabler said. "He
released statements and knocks that really hurt
me.
"The club, and the owner, should have backed
the team. They ask for loyalty from the players. I
think that should work both ways."
But Stabler never said he wanted to be traded,
and said he would fulfill his contractual
obligations.
"1 have two years and an option year left on
my current contract," he said. "I'll honel' that
and go from there. Maybe I'll retire and maybe
not.
"I can't say right now. It took me one year to
learn an awful lot about the Oakland
organiJation and the sportswriters of the area. I
learned fast to take the bitter with the sweet.
"John and I took all the heat, and as a result we
became closer and closer," Stabler said.

SUNDAVLUNCH COUPON
jRed..mlble SundlY' 111.m. to 2 p.m.)

*

The J . aell, BInd emerged from Boolon In Ihe 1.1. ,1.11", a In.r Ihe rlcordlng oflh.lr flr""lbum In 1070, roc:elvtd
the Roiling Slant Iw.rd lor "Moal P,oml,lng New Band". Slnc.lh.n, Ihe group hit pollthld their tel with In_.
mou, Imouht of rOId
Ind Ire now known lor their high entrgy ra.;k 'n' roll perlormlnc:tl. THmlng up wtIh
J. Belli
I tulillYenlng of rock Ire Soulhlid. Johnny & Ihe A,bury JukH: dlrlCl from lhe ...... Albury Plrk wl\1C/I
prOdUOld Bruce Sprlng,I...,. In IIC!. Sle.. Van Zlnd1. I member 01 Sprlnsl"n', E Slr"t Bend It SouthtIde
JotInny'a m.neg.r. producer' chltl tongwrlt".
The combln.lIon 0' the toIenl, 01 the J . Gtill Band & South lid. Johnny I, 'Uri 10 product .n _Ing 01 high CIIIbIr
lOCk 'n' roll.

'or

FREE SIX·PACK·SEER OR POP

"'PO"'rI

WITH ANY LARGE PIZZA

Maid·Rite Pizza Delivery
351·0712

II

r- -.. _-.. -_

Adm. : Child 1.25 - Adun, W..kday Mat. 2.00
Evenlnga, Sun. & HOlldaya - Adul" 3.00

open 11 am - 3am
expire! AIllUII, I•.,.

A MAlAl'.SO COMAto.NY fIlM

Ots1"W(dbyWAIIN£RBROS
,-._-"'----- ~ AWARNER COMMUNICAlIONS COMAI'.NY

Shows: 1:30-4: 00-6: 3().9:00
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Wrestlers face rated foes
in weekend dual meets
I

By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
The Iowa wrestling team will
face a rugged schedule this
weekend when the Hawkeyes
take to the mat for three
matches.
Coach Dan Gable's grapplers
travel to Eldridge, Iowa, Friday
night to take on Big Ten rival
Northwestern and come back to
Iowa City for matches with
Oregon State on Saturday and
Cal Poly on Sunday.
Iowa pushed its season record
to 11~ with wins over Wisconsin
and Minnesota last weekend,
but Oregon State and Cal Poly
will pose top challenges for the
Hawkeyes. The Beavers come
into the Saturday match with a
No. 5 ranking and Cal Poly is
rated No.8 in the nation.
Oregon State brings five rated
wrestlers into Saturday 's
contest while Cal Poly will
feature two.
The top match of the weekend
figures to be the 142-matchup
between Oregon State's Dan
Hicks and Scott Trizzino. Hicks
is the defending national
champion and is rated third this
season. Trizzino, who is ranked
second, has an 18-1 season
record.
Iowa's Bud Palmer will also
get a strong test from the

Beavers' Howard Harris, the
nation's second-ranked 190pounder. Palmer won his last
outing against Minnesota's
George Bowman to raise his
record to 1~1.
Bruce Kinseth (ISO) has been
the hottest Hawkeye wrestler
this year. The Iowa senior has
recorded 19 consecutive wins
with 13 coming by falls. Oregon
State's Dick Knorr, who is
ranked No.5, is expected to give
Kinseth a good match.
The Oregon State lineup will
also feature fourth-ranked
Marty Ryan at 177 and No. 5
Mark Evenhus at 158.
Eighth-ranked Cal Poly will
,provide several Interesting
matches when they come to
town for a Sunday encounter
with the top-rated Hawkeyes.
Cal Poly is led by Dan
Cuestas, the country's No. 4
wrestler at 118. He will be pitted
against Iowa's Dan Glenn, who
is fifth-ranked and carries a 16-3
record into the contest.
167-pounder Scott Heaton Is
ranked second and will square
off with the Hawkeyes' Mike
DeAnna, who is currently
ranked in the No. 4 position.
DeAnna is corning off two
victories last weekend.
Gable said he has been
generally pleased with the
team's showing to date. "I think

FRI.
SAT.
9:30 pm

DICK PINNEY
"a first-rate folksinger"
- Variety

The DtIIy _1111> .• . Miller

10wI', Scott Trlzzlno will tlCI onl 01 hie
toughltt chilling.. thl' ..Iaon when No. 5
Oregon S18tl com.. to the FI-'d HoUII SiturcIIy lor I 2 p.m. encount.,. The lowl 142-

pouncllf " " ' " tile ...",,' Din HIcIII, tile
defending nltlonll chlmplon, who " ourrently
"nkld No.3 thl....IOII. Trlzzlno brlnglln 11-1
r_d Ind I No.2 ,,'Inglnlo tile mlteII.

have been cancelled but added
that he Is unsure of the fate of
tomorrow's meet. Chicago
Circle Campus is the reigning
Division II leader and Schmitt
expects the Illinois squad to
provide the Hawkeyes with
strong competition.
"We won't beat them, but we

Sportscripts
,

Intramural basketball schedules should be picked up by all
teams at the 1M Office (Room 111, Field House) by today a8 com.
petition begins Sunday.

1M wrestling weigh-in Monday
PartiCipants In the Intramural wrestling meet must weigh In between noon and 7 p,m. Monday In the Field House lockerroom
service area.

Rae Service. set••wlm program
Reglsteratlon for the Learn to Swim Program begins Jan, 31 In
Room 111, Field House. Classes, which will cost $20, will be held
for four weeks on Tuesday and Thursday mornings beginning
Feb. 6. Glen Patton, Iowa swim coach, will host th is program In
cooperation with Recreational Services.

Hawkeye Soccer Club plan. practices
The Hawkeye Soccer Club will resume Indoor practice Sunday
at 8:30 a.m. In the Field House Armory. All Interested persons are
Invited to attend.

UI Soccer plan. workout.
The UI Soccer Club will begin holding Its Indoor practices this
Sunday Irom 8:30 a,m, to 10 a.m. In the North Gym 01 the Field
House. Practice scrimmages will be held every Sunday morning
until outdoor practices begin March 13.
The Club's A" team will become Independent 01 the Eastern
Iowa Soccer League (EISL) this spring and will schedule tougher
competition InCluding: Drake. Iowa State, illinois State, Wisconsin
(Madison) and Palmer College (the current EISL champs), The
Club's " B" team will take over the " A" team's slot in the EISL
schedule, Newcomers, particularly prospective goalies, who want
to play for either team are welcome and are strongly encouraged
to attend Sunday's practice. A meeting will follow Sunday's praclice.
For more Information , please call Roger Lenard al 353-3 103
(days) or 338-3082 (evenings) ,

Iowa's women gymnasts will we'll look in this meet since the petitive edge, but team spirit is
attempt to pick up where they South Dakota meet was can- really high. We just want to get
left off after snow forced can- celled. We're not really ready back to work," Haronoja said.
cellation of last weekend's meet and it will be a grea t disadThe coach expects all-around
at South Dakota State. The vantage, but it will be in- performers Laura Putts and
Ha~keyes travel to Chicago for teresting to see how we do. We'll Diane
Lary to provide
a ten-team invitational at the just go out and do our best," leadership experience and the
Chicago Circle campus, but Haronoja said.
team will include Jill Liebnau,
Coach Tepa Haronoja said the
who is returning from an injury.
Teams competing include Iowa will compete without Beth
team will compete with a
Illinois State, Central Michigan, Emmert, who is out with
definite disadvantage.
"We really don't know how Northern Michigan, Wisconsin- mononucleosis, and Sara Barr,
Eau-Claire and Iowa in the first who will compete in only one
rotation, and Illinois-Circle, event due to a knee injury.
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Nebraska,
"I feel we're competitive with
Iowa State and Michigan in the all the teams, but we'll see how
second group.
that theory holds together .
will try to add five to seven
Haronoja expects Big Eight We're not really consistent in
points to our own score. We're powers Nebraska and Iowa our routines yet, and we haven't
shooting for all the im- State to provide the Hawks with quite reached a competitive
provement we can manage as strong all-around competition goal. We'll just work on keeping
fast as we can. The gymnasts and lists national power everything together and try to
are still working on their Michigan, to be a top contender challenge the teams although
routines and we're trying to iron for the team title.
we're not ready to attack yet,"
out the big mistakes and add the
"We really need a com- Haronoja said.
polish we'll need for the Big Ten
meet," Schmitt said, adding
I MOVIES
• BOOKS
that the Chicago team boasts a
number of competent all• MASSAGES • MAGAZINES
around perfol'mers as well as
b, MEN AND WOMEN
strong specialists on the rings
and sidehorse.
at the
Circle sophomore Danny
Smith is expected to challenge
315 Kirkwood
Mohamad Tavakoli for allIowa City
around honors. Smith placed
behind Tavakoli in December's
354-4797
Windy City Invitational, but
Schmitt said the Chicago team
adults onl,
will be strong in special events.
"Gymnastics is pretty much
~
straight logistics and there's no
way we can pull off an upset
unless their gymnasts would
happen to die on the floor," he
RESTAURANT
said.

[1 }llJJnbvujo

Buffet

Twins reject
new stadium
BLOOMINGTON, Minn.
(UP!) - The Minnesota Twins
base ball team has rejected a
proposed 3~year lease for a
domed stadium in downtown
Minneapolis.
At a board of directors
meeting earlier this week in
Orlando, Fla., Twins officials
tossed out the formal contract
written by the Metropolitan
Stadium Commission, as too
costly.
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B LLY TUB KIJ:I

THE AUTHE"TIC LIFE

-

Hours:

TUe5.-Thurs. l' am-10 pm
Fri, 8. Sat, " am-midnight
Sun. 8 am-2 pm

325 N. Calhoun Sf.
West Uberty, Iowa

STUDENTS

Phone 351-9662

121 Iowa Ave.

See this gifted reader today on business,
marraige, health, love', and personal
problems.
All readings confidential. By appointment
only 9 am - 10 pm daily.

803 1st Avenue
Coralvil,le, Iowa

$2.50

NON·STUDENTS $4.50

"no comment

the report
upped his
Angels.
"The comlffiiss\
Kuhn )
names of

THE AUTHENTIC LIFE OF BILLY THE KID has b"n selected to
perform at the regional American College Thaetre Festival In
St. Louis·to compete for a chance to appear In the National
ACTF at Ihe Kennedy Center IOf the Per10rmlng Ms In
wash ington. D.C, BILLY has also won special commendallons
from the ACTF ludges fOf excellence In Acting. Set Design and
Music,
The proceed. from this Benefll Perlormance will be used to help pay for t".
costs 01 transporting the producllon to St
Louis.

•

.erved In Star War
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TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
HANCHER BOX OFFICE
353-8255

Mrs. Laura
Palm & Card
Reader

BURGER PALACE

f

!

BY LEE BLESSING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 ·-8:oopm
E.C. MABIE THEATRE

351-9662
.. _._._.

OVR SPECIAlTIES:

SPECIAL BENEFIT
PERFORMANCE

Moving to Iowa City SOON
Watch for our Openin~t
Also carry-out order!

Twins
Carew

NOTICE

\-...---------

627-9580

situation.
that any
acquire
the

Inquire aboutlhe all new Diners Club. When you .. your luesl dine al the RalNlia, one of
the meals or Ihe least expemive is FREE with the Diners Club. Twelve times a yfl.ir.
$19.55 til included.

~FOO~

.-

Kuhn

Featuring:
• Broiled Whitefish
• Octopus
• Breaded Scallops
• Smoked Clams
• Frog legs
• Batter Fried Bullhead
• Potatoes
• Smoked Salmon
• Shrimp Creole
• Vegetables
• Devilled Crab
• Blue Paint Oysters
• Rice
• Deep Fried Clams
• Smoked Oysters
• Numerous Salads
House Specialty - Prime Rib (served daily)
Breakfast Buffet - 6 am-11 am Saturday, & 6 am-2 pm Sunday
lunch 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dioner 5-10 pm M-Th, 5-11 pm Fri & Sat
Reservation for Friday &Saturday appreciated.

...

20 Minutes from Iowa City

All medium drink.

FOR ~ FIN1EST IN

Open DII~
It 4:30

Proudly
Introduces. ••
Friday
Seafood

Pleasure Palace

1M ba.ketballschedule. ready

351-5882
<405 S, Gilbert

Gymnasts face ten teams

Hawks may host Circle
The Iowa men's gymnastics
team may miss the opportunity
to break the 210 point barrier
due to weather conditions that
may keep Chicago Circle home
from Saturday's scheduled 2
p.m. dual.
Assistant Coach Neil Schmitt
said tonight's 7: 30 compulsorys

BOSTON (UPJ)
Yankees Presldel
said Thursday the
submit an offer
Minnesota Twins I
land Rod Carew.
"We will talk
tomorrow and lie
want. If It's SOlI
(Ron) Guidry Of
Nettles, then we'll
It. But if they're
areas where we c,
then we'll see. II
Rosen was honol
annual Boston ba
as co-Elecu tive
along with Yal
George Stelnbre
said New York ha
names to the T'II
Steinbrenner
final say on what
be offered.
Rosen said the
not yet
possibili ty of
burgh slugger
"We haven't
him, but that's
wouldn't like to
Rosen said.
The Yankee
did not think
pions were the
edict from

and

we're making progress in most
areas," he said.
"I was really disappointed in
John Bowlsby's loss. He was
caught by the same moves
we 've been working on, but I'm
confident the loss will make him
a better wrestler," Gable said
of the Heavyweight's 1~7108S to
Minne8ota's Jim Becker last
Saturday.
Although the Hawkeyes will
move to a neutral mat Friday
night at North Scott High School
in Eldridge, Iowa shouldn't
have much problem with Coach
Ken Kraft's young Northwestern team, which is 1-3 in
dual meets this season. The
Wildcats placed 26th out of 65
teams at the Midlands tournament earlier this season.
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Looking
For Pigl.

FoR. ElE'It)lfDCAlIAlGIN It CltSVA~AT1'(oSPHnE

FEBRUARY 2nd

ALSo -mV ClA ~E'rr
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Sweat Hog Cont..t - complete with evenIng gown bathing suit competition.
$50 111 Prize
$25 2nd Prize

a

Aim.. Reed

Frldly • alturdl,
Jlnulry 28 • 27
QultlrNoclllat
Midwinter FolII..
Appelrlng Mon.-Thur..
10:30 pm
1-11 pm
Clip ad for free admission Friday
525HSt. SW

Cedar Rapids
Ph 365-9044

TONIGHT .

NOC.OVEB

Sunday & t,1onday
January is & 29

'11'::

Tom DeLuca
The master of hypnosiS.
returns...
A show you can't mlssl
'Only $2 cover

NaUonal
no.bittenln
career, wI1I be
learn plane to
tnlnlng at Vero
Feb. 23.

Yanks ready to go after Carew

OPtn

BOSTON (UPI) - New York
Yankees President Al Rosen
said Thurllday the club plans to
submlt an offer soon to the
Minnesota TwIns in an effort to
land Rod Carew.
" We will talk with them
tomOITOW and see what they
want. If it's someone Uke a
(Ron) Guidry or a ( Gralg)
NetUes, then we 'll forget about
It. But If they're Interested In
areas where we can deal from,
then we'll see."
Rosen was honored at the 40th
aMual Boston baseball dinner
as co-Executive of the Year
along with Yankee owner
George Steinbrenner. Rosen
said New York has submitted no
names to the twins and that
SteinbreMer would have the
final say on wha t players might
be offered.
Rosen said the Yankees had
not yet talked about the
possibility of acquiring Pitts·
burgh slugger Dave Parker.
" We haven't talked about
him, but that's not to say we
wouldn't like to have him,"
Rosen said.
The Yankee president said he
did not think the world cham·
pions were the target of a recent
edict from Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn concerning the Carew
situation. Kuhn said Tuesday
that any team wishing to
acquire
the
seven·time

DIItt

.t 4:30

rn .. r'n llc

Sunday
, pm Fri & Sat
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or
III
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BLOOMINGTON, Minn.
(UPI) - The Minnesota Twins
Thursday denied a published
report that Twins President
Calvin Griffith was attempting
to kill California 's chances to
trade for superstar Rod Carew .
The St. Paul Pioneer PrU$
said that last Friday Minnesota
asked Ca liforn ia for third
baseman Carney Lansford and
pitcher Chris Knapp in return
for Carew. The paper said that
Wednesday Griffith sent a
teiegram to the Angeis asking
for Lansford, Knapp, two
highly·regarded minor league
players and $400,000.
The report said "Griffith
seems intent on making it
impossible for California to
agree to a trade."
Manager Jim Fregosi of the
Angels said as recenUy as
Wednesday night that Lansford
was "untouchable."
Howard Fox, vice president of
the Twins, said, "We are trying
every way possible to make a
deal that is workable."
But Fox said he would make
" no comment whatsoever" on
the report that Griffith had
upped his demands to the
Angels.
" The commissioner I Bowie
Kuhn I doesn 't like naming
names of players of other
teams," he said, "and we're
just sUcking to wha t the com·
missioner wants."

..

"This summer I started to
now leemed
like tbe right time . For
whatever reuon, I cIon't know."
Koufn, who pitched a
National League record of four
IIIHIItten in hla 12-year Dodger
career, will be on the Dodger
team plane to
to apr!na
lralnlng at Vero Beach, Fla.,
Feb, 23,

think about It and

,0

Tia n t and T ommy J 0 hn •

816 S. Gilbert St.
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The Dilly lowln needs
carrler!\ for the following
areas:
• Melrose, Lucon, Triangle PI .
Grand Ave Ct, S. Quad
• Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk
Dr, Melrose Ct, Olive St
• Downtown
• S. Clinton. 5 . Dubuque, 5 .
Gilbert, Prentiss, S. Linn
• Louise, Bradford , Arthur,
Muscatine, Towncrest
• Bowery, S. Van Buren
k
d
• GreenWOOd, Oa crest, Woo·
side Dr.
• 2nd-5lh Aves, 5th 51, 6th st
Coralville
• Taylor. Tracy Ln, HOllywood .
Broadway

351·7929

~
.. d AdS
01 CIasslfle
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lanbgllltsIPy~edsc5ilreenClwn~mt:esPISroOrlerqeUaldred
ln~

minimum 15·20 hou rs weekly ; " .20
" You know what happencil hourly. Call Dr. Wendell Boersma, 353·
last year when we had all the 4tn.
1.2e
injuries, I hope it doesn't take
DIETICIAN
full
time
or
part-time·
the pressure away. I li'ke it," he Registered dlellclan needed lor a 51 bed
sa id .
hospital. Contacl Personnel, Monroe
- - - - - - - - - - - County Hospital . Albia, Iowa 52531. SIS·
WANT 1'0 SPEN D THIS SUMMER 932·2134 .
1-26
SAILING THE CARIBBEAN ? THE
PA CIFI C? EUROPE? CRUISIN G HELP wanted. 11 am · 2 pm. Monday
OTH ER PARTS OF THE WORLD through Friday. 13.25 per hour. Free
ABROAD SAILING OR POWER meals. Transportallon provided from
YACHTS? BOAT OWNERS NEED campus. Apply alter 2 pm , Burger King.
CREWS! FOR FREE INFORMATION , Hwy. 6 West. Coralville.
H
SEND A I~ STAMP 1'0 XANADU . 6833 MEDIA clerk·lyplst : Audio visual
SO. GESSNER, SUlTE 661 , HOUSTON . scheduling, cataloging. typing. inven·
TX. 77036.
tory. 40 wpm. Work study qualified lor
twenly hours weekly. $iI.SO/hour. Media
Services. Division 01 Developmental
Disabilities. 353~7 . An equal oppor·
tunityemployer.
1·30

Steve's Typewriter

• Carriage Hili, W. Benton
• Post Rd, Potomac, Princeton,

•

-------------------HELP wanled : Lab assistant lor
medical research lab. Must be work
study eligible. 353..1149 or 3M~I3. 1·25

11 am Is Ihe deadline lor placing and
cancelling classifieds Houra: 8 am· 5
pm. Monday thru ThurSday; 8 am . 4
pm on Froday. Open during the noon
hour.
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
Nor~lIc~

10 WdB. - 3 days - $3.40
10 wds - 5 days· $3.80
10 WIIs. · 10 days· $4.80
DI CJe.l1Ieck Iring R_1taI

LOST AND FOUND

----r--------,
~~~r~h ~~e6iJ:~~~~:~red m~~,

LOST : Silver Tlssot wristwatch at
Fieldhouse area Reward. 338-8391 1-31
LOST· Hand-ltnitted wool scarf: red,
Iighl blue, dark blue: live leetloag, one
fOOl wide. Losl downtown . January 15.
Sentimental value $25 reward. 351-8961.
1·31

MRl . Laura - Palm and card rellder
Adviceonallprablems Phone351·
9662
__
_ _ 3_-8
HYPNOSIS lor Weight Reduction .
Smoklnl. Improved Memory , Sell Hyp'
nosls 35t-4845. Flexible lIours .
1-30
--PREGNANCV screening and counsel·
Int· Emma Goldman Clinic for women,
331·2111 .
2·28
VENERAL disease Icreenlng for
women Emma Goldma n Clinic, 337·
2111.
2·28

--

SELF·IIYP OSIS WORK /lOP · Month
of January ' On the u and benelilll of
sell·hypnosis IS a medlt.&Uon technlq..,
lor controlling habit , relaxltlon and
lenslon control . Fee 110 Michael SIX.
351-4845
I 30
CRftAFT Cenl-r non -credll classes
• vallable In the lowl Memorial Union
CraU Center. Stained Cl..a, ceramics.
p/Iotograpny, IIIlallu, mtlAIsmlthlnl.
vo.a . nd more, We have the equlpmenl
'and atmosphere for yourcr"Uve work,
1-31
----------S1'ORAG~}STORAGE
Mlnl·warehouse units · All Illes .
Monthly rale. aa low ..
per month.
UStore All, dill 337'-.
2·1
ANGRY
W.lIlt~n · Cr'·11 C-ter
~..
351-0140 (24..hours)
112 !'a E. Wallllniton
11
.2
am am
2-1
TOUCHING. tr.veled, artistic, politicil
uofIIllitary ; ",1,010", matriculated ,
INmorous ullCerllln liberated Jewish
min _ I rel.UOIIIhIPl. Reply Bol 0·1,
01.
2-5
0

,,&

ALCOHOLICS 'Anonymoul - 12 noon .
Wedllellday, WHley Houte: Saturda)',
III North lIllI . 35i.f(lU.
1·1$

.
WHO DOES III

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

ROOMMATE
WANTED
_____________--:_
•
FEMALE needed. own room, wllklnl
distance, buI route , ,liS. S3Ut35. 1-211.
FEMALE share lal'Je house, own..-,
close in • plus utlUUeI. 337-3412 after'
pm. .
I,.
MALE share lwo bedroom .partment
wilb grad atudent. buI, quiet.
plUl
ullillies, good locaUon. 338--385S.
W

'120

SHARE three bedroom apartment, clwr
to campus, own bedroom . 338-1630. 2.f

FEMALE • Immediate OCCIIpaDCy, on
room. spacious, buI, shopping cloR.
'9UO . 35I~I95alter5pm .
1-31
LARGE . three·bedroom hoult, ... t
side· Cigarette smokers and pillheadi
need not apply. 354·7151. afternoons. 1·26
SHARE Jefferson SI. apartment. $71
monlllly , Call Stan. 351-0529.
1·26
FEMALE share three-bedroom apart·
menl Immediately. New Penlacrell
Garden Apartments on Burlin,ton .
Evenings. 338·5336.
1·30

PERSON to share very close. very nice
two-bedroom apartmenl. $142.SO pllll
utilities, 351-4162 (keep trying). Corner
COUNTR Y hou se for rent, three of Clinton and Market.
1·30
bedrooms: new hoI waler hellter. fur·
MALE,
own
room
.
,70
monthly.
N.
UnD
nace and water pump. $190 per month.
1·30
Available Pebruary 1. 351-'1523,
1-29 SI. Call 337·11459.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom house and yard in MALES or femal es· spacious older
Riverside. $250 month plus ulilities. 338. house. Hwy. 6. bus. 645·2:017. "'3.'1> plus
2804.
1.29 utilities.
H
ROOMMATE wanted to share houIe
TWO bedrooms plus heated porch . close to campus . $105 per month pllll
breezeway. garage. Full basement. ulilities.351.0074 ,
1.30
children and pets OK. short lerm lease
possible with oplion to buy. ms per FEMALE roommale, own room in two
month. 351-4060. evenings.
1-29 bedroom. 338·7724 or 338-5500.
1.29

HOUSE FOR RENT

Parl·time Work
7.8;30 am; 2:45-4: 15 pm
chauffer's license
required
we will train
apply at

TYPING
THESIS eJperience· Fonner university
secretary. IBM Correcling Selectric II.
338-8996.
1·29
-----------IBM Correctina Selectric . Experienced
llIeses, manuscripts. resumes, papers.
338-1962.
1·29

IOWA CITY COACH
COMPANY, INC.
----------EXPERIENCE D typing· Cedar Rapids.
Hiway 1 West
Marion sludents . IBM Correcti ng Selec-

I ::;:::;:::=~==;:;:::;:: tric. 377·9184.
3-2
I--~---------- TWO bedroom house In Coralville on bus LARGE house. avaUable il1llTl«llitely.
The Dally lowln CirculiI
d
t on Deplrtment nee s
office help 2-5 pm Mon .-

Mayfield Rd , E. Wash ington, Mt
Frl. $3 .S0/hr. Must be on
_Vernon
N. Gilbert. Brown . Ronalds, N. Van
work·study. Appiy at Rm.
Buren. Church
111 Communl'catlons
• Hawkeye Dr.
• Highland Av~, Carroll St. Pium. Center, corner of College

:a:I~I~n~:~ean.Ridgeland,E11Is. N· I...::;an-"d:.;..;.:M.;.:a:.::d;.:;iS:.;:0:.:.n;.:;._ _ _ _ _

DES MOINES
needs carriers
for theREGISTER
following areas:
Muscaline.lst Ave. area , ,100.$150.
Burllngton·Dodge area, '165. Coralville
'
area. 1120. 0 akcres t area. $ISO .N
. CI an·
ton area, $190. E. Washington-CoUege
6203 or 354-2499.
area, $190. Routes take 45 minules to an
hour and one-hall daily. Profits are for a
USED PAPERBACKS &
YOUTH C?UNSELOR I · Male· Part four week period. Profits figure belween
HARDBACKS AT THE
time position to SUpervise dally ac· $iI.'15 and $4 an hour. Call Joni. Bill or
tivities 01 r!'Sldents at the Unn County Dan. 337.2289: 338.3865.
3.1
Sheller Care, admit and counsel : lead
recrealion activities : oversee meal WORK STUDY POSITION· Ten hours
preparation: and contacts with parents. per week, flexible hours. Monday
• l!II!ewD1'iel'S'. and police, QUALIJolC'A· through Friday, $3 .SO an hour. Contact:
227 South JOhnson Street
TlONS: BA in SOCial sciences with 3-8 Carol Abel. School 01 Journalism. 353Tuesday thru Friday. 4-8 pm
monlbs experience in residenlial selling. 5414,
2·1
Saturday. 12·5 pm
SHIFT' Rotating, SALARY: $4.26/ hour, WORK STUDY POSITION. Ten hours
Albums and Typewriters
Submit resume to Employment Rela· per week. 8 to 9 am. Monday through
- - - - - - - - - - - tions Ollice. Linn County Courlllouse. Friday and 12 to I pm or 12:30 to 1:30
B.RTHRIGIIT • 338-M65
Cedar Rapids, I.owa 52401. Application Monday through Prlday, $3 5il an hour,
Pregnancy Tesl
deadli~ : January 29,1979. An Equal Op· Contact : Carol Abel . School 01 Jour.
Confidential Help
2.23 :..
po-;:::rt-;:::u;;mi.tY;;-E;-;m:-:p;;-IO~y_
er~~:::-I;;;/F===::I=
.2e nalism, 353-5414.
2.1
.;
REFERRAL/ RecordsWorkerbegmning I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;============= March
I· Minimum of thirty hours per The Dilly lowln needs
GREEN THUMBS
week. Musl be available for day and
evening work. Knowledge 01 community persons to deliver routes
resources desirable. Position Involves approx. 2 hrs . each morn- Til E Florida Plant Market· Tropical scheduling and supervising volunteen.
.
10
5
h
' I wor k. pa Ii en t I0 IIow-up, ,pea·
king before 7:30 am . $12
I
t
I
t
h
I
p an saw 0 esa e prices. I t ci erlca
Street. Coralville Across Irom Iowa ing engagements. Some medical per day. Mon .-Fri. Must
River Power Company. 11·5::.) om. background helpful. Salary: $6.000, Send
daily 351·1 113.
leUers of application and resume to Free be on work-study. Call the
ZO percent 011 all pia 1011 In stock with the Medical Clinic, P O. Box 1170, lowa City . Circulation Dept. 9:30-11
presentation 01 this ad.
2-7 by J,nuary 31.
1-24
25
.
WORK study needed in Science Educa. am or - pm or stop In at
tlon Department. TYPing required. nexi· Rm. 111 Commun 'l cat 'l ons
TRAVEL
ble hours, $3.SO an hour. 353-4102.
z.2 Center,
----- ,
WANTED : Prolessional child care NEED graduate students or equivalenl
worker ror group home for adolescent
women in Washington . Iowa. Some even· as notetakers lor our lecture note sering work . BA prelerred . H53-3245. 1·26 vice. Most areas are open including:
bioscience.
IIALF·time position working with youth chemislry.
. I
chol
h'business.
t
t law.
nd
in electronic sound/ video studio. Youth ::r:/Styo.~~En:!;~~~r~
work experience. background with 338-3039
1-31
video. synthesizer. sound equipment.
'
Contact United Aclion for Youth, 311 N, CHILD care workers needed im.
Linn SI. : 338-7518.
1·26 mediately. Must be eligible for work
Sludy. Debbie. 353.0714 or 331..753. 2-1
FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANTS
____________

HAUNTID

BOOK.HOP

EUROPE/
ADVENTURES

'Know the cost before
you go, European
@;,. Valentine • Camping Tours.
~Di Excitement I/m Write : K. Gerbens,
Experiments in
•
Classified VaIonIi".
-ii!J/:. Deadline Is NOON,
10
. . Feb....ry 12
II. fi Travelling, P.O. Box
~ ~.qfIlh'~!V.'~ 2198A, West
Lafayette, IN 49906 .

a

MISCELLANEOUS

!,

________________ ========::::=:c== I
TO piece your claUified ad In lIMo DI
come 10 room ,". Communications
Center. corner 01 College & Madison

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

REGISTERED nune · University Slu- A-Z
dent Health Service. Saturday and Sun· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GOLDSMITH - Jeweler: Individually
day, 9 am to 12 noon. Contact head none
desl«ned and commissioned work.
at 356-2247.
1.211 ESOTERIC HI n products by SUPEX , Weddlna rings, contemporary necklaces,
DCM Time Window, Tanaent. M ... K. bracelell. B. NlIausen, asH747.
3-8
G
St thel d
d Th os WOOD
U PERSONS NEEDED 1M.
race ra ye. an
ore .
.
MEDIATELY
BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland
. FOR Y?UR VALENTINE
Local radio staUon · To answer phone Court.
H Arltatl'ls porootrandalll ; c'!!I'eOa
.. ,15; paa2~'
nd mak- local calls Good '-I-au-.
. f po; 0 , 'I
up. ..I........
._
a.
,
••" ... ~- PRIVATE movie posler collechon or
voice helplul. Over 16. FuU or part-tIme. sale. Call 338-512%Qlter 5.
2-6 SE WIN G • Weddln g aowns and
Guaranleed salary and frln,. benelita.
bridesmaid's dresses, len years' ex.
A1so need alx people with small car and USED vacuum cleanerl, reasonably perlence. 338-044(1.
2.23
lIabillty Insurance lor Iighl parcel priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 951·1453 , 12·22
delivery. Earn po per day or more plus
ALTERING AND MENDING
ted
wan 2.2.
'gas allowance. Inlerviews. e am, Suile STEREOWOMAN · Wholesale stereo nDial 331·7796, n
1103. Carousel Motor Lodge, Coralvl11e, components, appliances, TV's. Guaran·
1st Avenue &218. Apply In person lor 1m. teed. 331·9216, leave message.
2·14
mediate employmenl. 354-2500.
2-14
AM/FM radio/casselle recorder. Recor·
LADIES, do you need eltra Income? We der needs work. PO-best offer. 338-5128,
1-29
have just what you are looking for. No evenings.
Investment, unltmlted opportunity. Send TEAC A·4300 r · to · r , like new ,
resume to: B '" B, Box 132. Corwith, reasonable : medical texls : Gray 's
Iowa 504:,).
2-1 Anatomy, Guyton's Medical Physiology,
..
never used. 331·5593, Jim.
1-29 JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM
- - - - , - - - - - - - - - 1PiCll or Elite. Phone 351 ..798.
12·1
The DIUy lowln needs an YAMAHA CR8OO, 3 way speakers, Sony
Addressograph Operator. Quartz lurntable, MS·IO mini monitors, CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128 ~ E
Shure SM·58 microphones. Musl sell. Washington St. Dial 351-1%29.
2~
1-4 am $15 per night.
Ca ll JohaM after 7 pm, 338-1637,
1·29 ==============
Must be on work study.
STEREO equipment · AKAI reel to reel,
Appiy in Rm 111 ComSa nsul Rev .. portable cassette deck. 338- HOUSE FOR SALE
munications Center.
2385.
1·26 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NORITAKE China. Reed ... Barlon TWO bedroom condominium. $35.000 or
silver, never used. Sue. 351.0075.
2.2 $225 monthly, 338-4070, 7 pm · 8 pm. 1-31

Riverside Dr. River
~~~~~~~~~~~~t.~~~~~~~~~~~~
I . 3rd· 6th Aves. 7111 SI, Coralville
•
Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
weekends, No collections. Call
PERSONALS
THE DAILY IOWAN
.
the 01 Circulation Dept. 353-

Koufax signs
as Dodger /~;:tJ •• J:~
• Lots
~f.1
'instructor
• Of
,~

"

not made an offer nor has he sity 01 Iowa Hospitals and Cllnica has
presented any names to the several Tray Carrier positions available.
Houri: 4 : 1~7: 15 pm, live days per week
Twins.
with every third weekend off. Hours and
Guidry said he did not think days ca n be arranged. Mu st be
he could duplicate his 1978 registered University 01 Iowa student.
season, adding his only goal for Salary : $2.90/ hour. Phone : 356-2317. The
the upcoming season was to University 01 Iowa Is an equal opporlunlty and allirmaUve aclion
help the Yanke~s gain the world 'employer.
1·29
championshIp. He said he did -'~--------HELP wanted : Two work·sludy sludenlJ
notfeelany added pressure now
that the Yanks have signed Luis as lyplslI·proolreaders : minimum typ'

-Electric Return
-Cartridge Carbon Ribbon
-Changeable Type for
Special Character

PERSONALS

LOS ANGELES (uPI) - In a
public relations coup that may
have been designed to bolster
their image following the loss of
free agents Tommy John, Lee
Lacy and Blll North, the Los
Angeles Dodgers Thursday
signed Hall of Farner and
. fonner Dodger grea t Sandy
Koufax as a pitching instructor.
The quiet·spoken, introspec·
tive Koufax , 43, has acquired a
reputation as something of a
recluse since retiring from
baseball in 1966 because of an
arthritic left elbow.
The three-time Cy Young
Award winner - in 1963, 1965
and 1966 - appeared at a news
conference with all the Dodger
brass, including Dodger Presi·
dent Peter O ' Ma lIey and
Dodger Vice President in
charge of player personnel Al
Campanls .
.. r finally decided I wanted to
do something again and It'.
hard to atay away from the one
thing that you've done well, "
Koufalt told a jam·packed room
of reporters at a restaurant
near Dodger Stadium,
"I've talked to Peter and AI
about coming back with the
Dodgers, They'd uk me If I had
any interest in coming back and
I said I'd let them know If I ever

~,
----------------~I
11Ie Dietary Departmenl of the Unlver·

SCM 2200

Twins deny
Carew trade
'impossible'

Salads

B

American League batting
champ would first have to
present a package to the Twins
before talking to Carew.
" I don't feel the Commission·
er Is trying to be judge and jury,
or to single out anyone ballclub.
The Yankees will abide by it.
What I do think Is unfair Is to
change horses In midstream, "
he said.
Rosen said he did not buy the
argument that the Yankees'
possible acquisition of Carew
would create imbalance in the
American League .
" I'm not concerned about
imbalance . I 'm concerned with
winning," ~ said.
•
The Boston R¢ Sox also are
interested in Carew and Gener·
al Manager Haywood Sullivan
said he had been in dally con·
tact with the Minnesota
organization. But he said he has

HELP WANTED

IHELP WANTED

LaRae', Typing Service: Pica or Elite.
EJperlenced and reasonable. Call6266369.
1.13
----------EFFICIENT. prolessional Iyping for
theses. manuscripts. etc , !BM Sel~tric
or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter)
gives you first lime originals for
resumes and cover letters. Copy Center.
too 338-8800.
3-8
--------------

SPORTING GOODS

line. Sublease, $245 monthly, presenUy $103.75 plus ulilities, parking. clote. 337·
triple occupancy. 351-8845.
1·29 2066.
1-5
HOUSE lor rent - Four bedroom. $350 LIST housing ads free with The Prot«·
per month. Dial 337·7792 after 4 pm. h'JO live Associalion lor Tenanu. 10-5,
Tuesday·Frlday.IMU. 353-3013.
2-5
$ISO lamlly style· Four bedrooms, pets
OK. garage. short lease. 338-7997.
RENTAL DIRECTORY 1·26
DUPLEX
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_......~-~--~-:----:---:- - - - - - - - - - - :-:
ood I .
NICE two bedroom, $232. g
ocation.

ROOM FOR RENT
air, carpet,yard,nopetl,Ca\~73. 1·
_________ 29

- - -two
-- -' - -drive.
-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OWN room. large comfortable house. LARGE
bedroom.
private
close, "4 utilities. deposit. 338-lI821. 2-1 basemenl. carpet. heat an; water paid.
REMINGTON 12 guage square,hack. $75. ROOM willi a halll. $lIS, Room . $75, Non, 338-1)149: 354·7658.
2-6
354-2280. evenings.
1·30 smoker. 338-4070. 7 pm· 8pm.
2-1
AVAILABLE now - Fumlshed room.
close 10 hospitals, 338-MSS; 351.m33. 2-1
- - - - - - - - - - - - LARGE fumished student room: share
R I. h (
. I
WANTED : a elg nternatlona or bath. relrigerator ; fIIO . Evenings. 351·
Compelltion. 23" framesel. Jim. 338· 8301.
H
4%2. evenings,
2<; FURNISHED single With privale
relrigerato" televislOli. lIellr Aril flIO :
AUTO < SERVICE
337-9759.
3-8
,
PRIVATE room with refrlgeralor lor
IF you are looking for quality work and quiet nonsmoker. $85 monthly. 338-5378.
lair prices call Leonard Krotz. Solon .
1·26
Iowa. for repairs on all models of - - - - - - - - - - Volkswagens. Dial 644-3861. days or 844· SINGLE furnished studenl room. 12111.
3666. evenings.
2-2 $75 pays all. cooking. Call before 7 pm.
• 331.5671
2.28
------------.
GOOD STUDENTS h
hou
AUTOS FOREIGN
. s are se two
blocks I.rom hospital. own room. excellenl kitchen. 354·3720.
1·30
1170 Volkswagen Bug. 54 .000 miles. In· SINGLE room In quiet home. graduate
,peeted. $1.100. Call evenings. 351·5489.1· student. $5(1. 338-8308.
1·26
30

BICYCLES

1--------------

'74 Toyota Corona 4·speed. good condi·
lion. new mulller and shocks. $2.000. 3541893. evenings.
2·7

AU TOS DOMESTIC
1970 Maverick . six cylinders. $300 or best
offer, Sell red title. 337·3839,
2·1
1975 Pacer. air. three·speed. Ziebar!.
other extra s. '2.400. Afler5 pm. 338·
7315.
2-1
CHEVY Impala. '74 . Two-door, vinyl
top. power steering. power brakes. PM
stereo. cruise conlrol. 40.500 miles. 351·
9343.
2·1
'
1174 Pinlo wagon. Not aubject 10 call.
Suspended license-have to sell . 351-4433.
353-5841
1.29

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ONE·lwo female roommates to share
Iwo-bedroom lurnished apartment willi
female grad .tudenl. Near Hospital. on
bus route. l aundry . ~, 338-6297 or 337·
9418.
1·30
FEMALE share two bedroom. lur.
nished . bus. available immediately. 3542107 (keep (ryingl.
2·1

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
---------------ONE roommate wanted for 2 floor apart.
ment In nice big house. Lots 01 room.
Close in. '110. Russ. 337..1110.
H
SllBLEASE modern two-bedroom apart·
ment. close In : heat. water paid :
availableimmedlately.~7 .
2·1
SUBLEASE one.bedroom apartment,
laundry. parking. bus. pool. $215. 3547365.
2.1
AVAILABLE Febnl8ry I or before ·
Mndern two bedroo m: close : $21$,
water/heatincluded ,331-7459alter8.1-30
LARGE two bedroom. unfurnished. dishwasher.CoralviUe busline, $240. 354.
5458.
2-7
SUBLEASE two-bedroom apartment,
lurnlshed. HI5 monthly. Inquire 351.
.. or 356-2:023, days.
8749. evenings
HI
SUBLET downlDwn effieclency. ,1(10
plus electricity. 645.2684.
1.211
TWO bedroom apartment: electricity
paid. $245, Call 338·1470. after 5.
HI
SUBLET 111'0 bedroom. furnl··
~,-"....
-. --in. utilities paid. $305, Call 337·9391. 1·211
SUBLEASE 111'0 bedroom apartmenl
available March lor sooner,live minute
walk/rom Field House. 354-23t8.
2-8
'I~ bills paid . Short lease. low deposit.
on bus line. 338.7997.

NEED quiet lemale ' room male
RENTAL DIRECTORY 1·211
preferably graduate · Share two rooms. TWO bedroom apartmenl available
Location N. Clinton. $lIS monlhly. Call February 15. $240. 338-3791.
1-30
337·5485.
2-1
'I~ comly· One bedroom. biOI paid.
TO live willi two lemales. own room washer. dryer. carpeted. 338-79t7.
b "167 351-6486
2RENTAL DIRECTORY I·.
us. ... . . .
.,
ROOMMATE wanled 10 share two. LARGE two bedroom. storlie Ira.
bedroom apartment live minutes from heat·waler paid. 338-7671.
I.•
hi C II
f
campus.
,115
mont
y.
a
~
a
·
TWO
bedroom.
utilities
paid
.
available
6
31
ter pm.
I- immediately. no pell. 35Hi700.
1-5
MALE, nonsmoker. 10 share nice. LARGE two bedroom . carpet,d,
spacious house Iwelve blocks from Pen- Coralyille private residence. ~rate
lacrest. own bedroom '. 'iUS . ~, enlry. parking. bus lI.n t, coupleol' gradl.
utilities. ~1 ·1S82.
1-31 $250. uUlill~ included. 351.2225. .' 2-6
d I
FEMALE roommate wante thml ' CONVENIENT. modern. two-bedroom
medialely. own bedroom. ,120 mon y, apartment available December II. C.II
Near bIIs line. Ca ll3J8.4566 anytime. 1-31 Dave Brown. 337·2728 .
VERY beautilul house lor lemale. own SUBLEASE immedialely two bedroom
r_oo
_m
_ .f9_3_.7_5._E_._
Cou
_ rt_.......:
351:,11_48_,__1_.
31 townhouse, 1.200 "'uare
I~t.
-..
~ carpet,
FEMALE . New furnisbtd apartment. drapes. larage. $335. CaU
or
laundry. own room. live minutes from come to 101~Oakcrest.
,-6
campus and shopping. nonsmokers
preferred. Call35I.o:M>> or 353.1018. 1-31

Positions for University 01 Iowa sludents WORK STUDY APPLICANTS· Clerical
available in Ihe Dietary Deparlment 01 jobs available In Main Ubrary and llIirUniversity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics leen Departmental Libraries. See Bill GARAGES PARK ING
Includes lollowing hours :
Sayre at Main Library or call 3-4570. 1-30
4-7 :SO pm
Sal/Sun
0 Ofl
I
Mon/Wed/Frl
i WANTE ·
slreet parking p ace
9.30am.I:30pm
walking
d2&)i
S
lance
Irom
Washinglon/Sum·
WANTED
Sat/Sun
TO
BU
Y
10 am·2 pm
•
mit,337·. .
t·3O
6 am·1D am
Sat/Sun 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ============II am·7:3O pm
Sat/Sun
4 pm·7::.) pm
Sat/Sun STEREO cassette deck and other com· MUSICAL
Mon.Fr! ponenl •. :151-4845,
1.26
IOam·2 pm
Mon.Frl - -INSTRUMENTS
HELP WANTED
~.:: lor more information.
The Univers,ty 01 towa is an equal op- MISCELLANEOUS
SIGMA
guitarcutdllO.
· C.F. Martin.
greal con·
.
fI
portunity/alfirmatiYe action
A-Z
dition. deluxe
338-S533.
2-8
WANTE~ - One u I time and one part· employer.
1·2!j
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-::-lime ollice employee Apply In person.
1110 Wash burn fiddle. case. bow. $60.
Larew Company. 1900 S. Riverside
AR E you Interesled and experi enced in SONY 21 Inch Trinltron TV. excellent Bass guitar. $70. Bass amp. $60. 354·2280.
Drive.
_ _2_'1 working with preschoolers? Are you color. S5OO. 351·9313 alterl!.
2·1 evenings.
1-30
dependable? However your available
MOBILE HOMES
TWO PEOPLE WITH OR
time Is IImlled ? Be a substitule teacher TII0RENS lurntable. Kenwood KA·3500 YAMAHA FGIIO guitar . Not a scralch. FEMALE to share nice. new two·
..
WITHOUT SALES EXP)';RIENCE
at Melrose. 338-1805.
1-29 amplifier. two Fisher speakers. 3M.
rro,337-3S30. late eveninas.
1.26 bedroom apartment with young woman
$300 per week guaranleed. Cannol miss.
7656.
I·:.) ;============== student. '132 .SO. ·No securlly deposit . FOR rent: Two bedroom mobile home,
ocnn
k il bill
nd '111 to WAITRESSES·walters needed. apply in - - - - - - - - - - AvaUable now. Pay no rent for remain· lurnlshed, S3IO monthly pi .. depoall and
OOIN per wee
am I ous
01 wlnler Ice . 250
,. 'nded
te a t' WI I ng
person at Co pper DollI f. 211 Iowa PREVENT danoer
&
afler 5:30.
U
der 01 January. 331·11374 . any lime Ifter utlilliel.
11'0rk . Spor.,.ml
. n rna 10lIl com· Avenue
1-29 pounds 01 sand with 10 percent salt In un. PETS
pany ollerlng real security lor the
.
brea kable ru slprool container, $30
5:30 pm.
1·31 BEST oller lAkes this t0d0 Buddy
future . For personal Interview send FLEXIBLE to·2O work·study hours In delivered. 35t·..••.
2.1
.....
""- """"mi.".
Pu"- THIRD roommale wanted 10 lbare mobile home. Air. IItlrted. sbtd,lhadId
resume and phone numberto : R Cu mm- theDepartmentofNeurology. Vlrietyoll ~=-:-:---:--~--7:"'--:=-:1 PROFESSIONAL ......
~
lot. partially furnilhed . new mpelinl,
Ings. 1807 E. Court , Iowa Cily. Iowa worlt at ",hr. Contacl Diana al356-2:»1 MOVING sa le: One.year old complete pies. kittens. tropical filii . pet . upplles, three· bedroom apartment . 106 E. tub enclOlUre and bamboo shadel. Call
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Hawks second in league

Iowa shocks No. 8 Illini
8y STEVE NEMETH

Sports Edi tor
Iowa relied on some tough
defense and the four-comer
offense to score a 58-52 upset
over the eighth-ranked Fighting
Illini from illinois.
The Hawkeyes added on to a
five-point halftime lead and
turned to the four-comer offense with 10: 14 still remaining
and a 4&.38 lead. That 'Offensive
alignmen t bewildered the Illlni
as Iowa hung on for the final sixpoint victory margin.
Iowa Coach Lute Olson had
nothing but praise for the
Hawkeyes who took over sole

score until they took their first
lead, 12-10, with 10:34 still to
play in the first half.
The Hawks never gave that
lead up although the Illini tied
the score at 1I1-a1l with 6:57 to
play. Another Iowa spurt helped
the Hawks post their largest
first half lead at 211-22. William
Mayfield hit a medium jumper
with seconds remaining to help
Iowa take a 34-29 lead into the

lockerroom at halftime.
Ronnie Lester and Kevin
Boyle hit two quick buckets
before Illinois found the range
to cut the gap to nine, 4G-31.
Both teams fought back and
forth until Boyle followed one of
his own shots to put Iowa back
up by nine with 13: 52
remaining.
The Illini called timeout to
regroup and the Field House

crowd of 13,3$5 crowd came to
life a8 the Michigan State upset
was announced. Illinois came
back with a basket but then it
was all Iowa as the Hawks
eventually turned to the fourcorner offense to help boost the
gap to 12, 5G-38, with 4:41
remaining.
The JIlini had trouble coping
with the new Hawkeye offense
and committed 11 fouls once
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Saturday'S /tames

rndiana at Ohio State
Michigan at illinois
Wisconsin at Purdue
Mich. Sl. at Northwestern
Minnesota at Iowa
possession of second place in
the Big Ten after Michigan
State was upset by Michigan.
"It was a good hustling
defensive effort that allowed us
to stay in second. Knowing
Illinois had had some problems
with the four-corner, we thought
we'd check it out for sure. We
thought that if they didn't put a
lot of pressure on us, we could
hang on for the win," Olson
explained. "The intent wasn't to
only freeze the baU, but to get
the inside shot."
Iowa had few inside opportunites, but did capitalile on
eight of 13 free throw attempts
in the final minutes to hang on
for the victory which stopped
the lllini's U-game winning
streak on the road.
Neither team was bil\zing hot
in the first half as the Illini
controlled the tip and Levi
Cobb, substituting for regular
center Derek Holcomb who was
sidelined with an ankle injury,
scored the game's first two
points. Steve Waite, starting in
place of Steve Krafclsin who did
see some action, hit two free
throws to tie the score and the
Hawks continually knotted the

The

low,', Stn. W.It. (52) hili •• N.II
Bran.h.n (31) tor , rltbound during fir.t h.1I
.ctlon. The .ophomor. c.nt., ec:ored 10 polnta
.nd blocked two ,hot. In h.lplng the

H.wk.,"

10 • 51-52 IIfIMI over the .llIhth-r.nked IIIlnl.
The victory lin. 10w.1OIe poe,_lon of MCond
pl.c. going Into S8Iurd., night'. ""-out b.ttII
wHhMln_ta.
.

Foul shot lifts Wolves· over MSU

•

I

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) Freshman guard Keith Smith
hit a foul shot with no time left
Thursday night to give Michigan a 49-48 victory over fourthranked Michigan State, crippling the Spartans' chances for
a Big Ten title.
Earvin Johnson, who fouled
Smith, tied it 48-48 with 51
seconds to play but Michigan
ran the clock to 15 seconds and
called timeout to set up a last
shot. The Wolverines were
unable to get off a shot and
Smith was fouled by Johnson as
he attempted a pass to Phil
Hubbard.
Hubbard scored 9 of his 13
points in the second half to bring
the Wolverines back from a 3023 halftime deficit.
Johnson scored 16 points lind
teammate Greg Keiser had a
game-high 22 for Michigan

State, 11-4 overall and just 4-3 in with two minutes left in the half. scoring a season-higb 26 points.
The Gophers, trailing by as
the conference. Mike McGee Ohio State led 36-27 at inmany as eight points, took their
and Tom Staton scored 10 termission.
only lead of the second half, 61apiece for Michigan, 3-4 in the
60, on a long jumper by James
league and 9-6 overall.
Jackson with 1: 17 remaining.

Boilers 64,
Gophers 61

Bucks 73,
Wildcats. 61
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Kelvin Ransey scored 17 points
and Herb Williams added 15
Thursday night to carry ninthranked Ohio State to a 73-61
victory over Northwestern in a
Big Ten game.
•
Ohio State, which raised its
overall record to 12-4, leads the
conference with a 7-0 record.
The Buckeyes, who never
trailed, led by as many as 12
.points in the first half. Norlhwestern, paced by Jerry
Marifke, cut the margin to 32-26

MINNEAPOLIS (U PI )
Brian Walker's only basket with
33 seconds remaining ca rrled
Purdue to a 64~1 victory over
Minnesota in a Big Ten game
Thursday night.
Walker's layup came on a
steal 14 sec(mds after his
traveling violation h~ ~ven
Minnesota the ball and a onepoint lead, 61~. Drake Morris'
two free throws with seven
seconds left provided the
margin of victory.
Jerry Sichting and Joe Barry
Carroll combined for 47 of
Purdue's 64' points with Sichting

Hoosiers 82,
Badgers 61
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI)
- Ray Tolbert scored 20 points
Thursday night when Indiana
cracked Wisconsin's 2-3 zone
defense en route to an 82-61 Big
Ten victory.
Tolbert led five Hoosiers
scoring in double figures in a
game that was not close after
the first five minutes. Indiana
shot 59 percent from the field
during the first half and held a
37-24 lead.

-daytona baoon
march 24-31

ROSSIGNOl-HEAD-A TOMIC-SAlOMON
LOOK-TYROllA-NORDICA-SCOn
ROFFE-DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS-GERRY

Sund~y

Eve at
the Upper Room

JUlt to name a fewl

Alpine Ski Packiges

OLD BRICK

Iowa began using the fourcorner set-up. lllinois continually chipped away at the
Iowa lead, but the Hawkeyes hit
enough free throws to give the
Illini their third loss of the
season.
Lester once again led Iowa's
scoring attack as he contributed
17 points, 11 of which came in
the first half. Mayfield added 13
while Boyle and Waite chipped
in with 11 and 10 points,
respectively. Boyle led Iowa in
rebounding with 10.
The Illini were led by a 14point effort by freshman James
Griffin while Cobb and Nell
Bresnahan each added 10
tallies. Cobb's 11 rebounds
helped Illinois hold a 37-30 edge
in rebounding. The JIlini also led
in turnovers 1S-H.

.

XC ski Pukages

Featurin8
Rossignol-Head-Atomlc
Prices start at 5139.99 •

26 E. Market
5 pm - Sing for Fun

Trak &Atomic from S109.99

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS

e pm - Cost Meal & Fellowship

100 6th Ave. North

Vol. 111 No.

Cllnlon,

AC 319 242-6652

Full line of receivers and amplifiers - IN STOCK.

Downtown Cedar Rapids

The Hawks had turned in
another dlsJ1lll1 first half performance from the field, connecting on only 38.5 per cent of
their attempts, but finished with
a 42.9 percentage for the game.
The Illihi, who hit 40 per cent in
the first half, finished the
evening by connecting on 40.7
per cent.
"Iowa beat us in every way
and deserved to win," TIlinois
Coach Lou Henson admitted. "I
think we played better than we
have been playing, but give the
opposition credit. Iowa had a
good game and played well."
Olson praised the efforts of
reserve Tom Norman, calling
the senior guard's play "the
greatest game ever played by
someone who scored only four
pOints .
His
defensive
aggressiveness and alertness
were outstandinl!."
Nex t up for the Haw keyes will
be a battle with Minnesota in a
7:35 p.m. Saturday night contest. The Gophers have been led
by center Kevin McHale, who is
the Big Ten's fifth leading
scorer. The Minnesota lineup
features one of the country's
finest freshman crops with 6-8
forward Leo Rautins, 6-2 guard
Mark Han and 6-5 forward
Trent Tucker. Junior guard
James Jackson is the other
Gopher starter.

5
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Iowa's largest - most complete SKI SHOP
Known by th e company we keep

Lutheran Campus Ministry
(ALC-LCA)

365-1324

107 Third Ave. S.E.

WHERE YOU CAN HEAR
THE DIFFERENCE

Student Insurance Program
Students wishing to enroll in
second semester, please sign
enrollment card at 114 Jessup
Hall before February 9th.

Jewish Free University
Noncredit courses
Free & Open to the Public
All classes meet at Hillel

Movement and Prayer

LIFE/WORK
PLANNING

Prayer as communication : a workshop which will eKplore the relationship
between human emotion and the urge to communicate through prayer and
the various media - word, verse, song, melody and movement.
First meeting Tuesday, Jan. 29 7:30-9:00. Instructor - Debbie Pava Cosper

(based on Richard Bolles, "What
Color is Your Parachute)

Talmud Study Group
Reading and discussion of seleded portions in English. No Hebrew
knowledge is necessary.
. Tuesday 8:00

A process for empowering persons to deal with
life/work issues :

Jewish Customs and Ceremonies

- What do I want to dol
- Where would I like to do itl
- How do I find THE place and
get THE jobl
5-week course - begins Jan. 30.
Choice of times, locations:
4-5 :30 Tuesdays
120 N. Dubuque
7-8:30 Tuesdays
707 Mel rose Ave.
Cost $5.00 (negotiable)
To register call:
Sally Smith 338-5461
United Ministries in Higher
Education
Dave Schu ldt 338-1179
United Methodist Campus
Ministry

Lecture and discussion on the major beliefs and customs of the Jewish people.
Monday 7:30. Instructor Rabbi Jeff Portman

Holocaust StudY,Group
Eastern European Jewry's Response to the Holocaust in the Ghetto, Camps,
Forests.
Alternate Sundays beginning this Sunday 12:30. Instructor David Kader.

Hebrew
Beginning and Intermediate Hebrew - General meeting January 31 7:00 pm
Advanced Hebrew 6:15 Thursdays First meeting Feb. 1

The union tha t
rights for the
workers may
have last
results tossed
challenged ballots
vote its way.
The election
by the Public
Board (PER
whether more
clerical

Our once-a-year sale.
,
If you miss it,
you'll have to wait until 1980.
From January 2 to January 31 practically everything is
10% to 40% off regular prices.

THE TRIP I NCLUDES:
"Round trip bus, Iowa City/Daytona
·Seven nights lodging (quads ) at the Miramar Inn
·Optional trip to Disneyworld (approx. $5)
*Full privileges of all Miramar guests
REGISTRATION:
·$75 due upon registration before Jan. 25, 1979
*Final payment due Feb. 1, 1979
20, 1979

The once·a-year sale I4hen we
mark down practically everything in
the ~ole store from 10% to 40%.
What's everything? Our regular
stock. We take our best stuff--CInd that
Includes our
butcher block
tables, music
benches, upholstery,
desks, bedrooms and
chairs 9aiore-

36" Round $109 Reg. $170
, 42" Round $129 Reg. $205

and lower the prices. SUbstantially.
(Of COUtH, there are some
things, like brand new Items

and stuff that's

4 for $69
Reg. $26 ea.
'~1IUrIl1InIIh
iJmt.d QUIndIIII

oversold that we
don't put
on sale, but

then, no one
Is totally perfect.)

But, IAA'lat Is On ... Ie Is amazing.
So don't mill out. Because, you'll
have to walt all the ~ until 1980 to
get bargains like these again.

IN ITOCK R)R IIIIIIDtATI DILIVIIW

Mall or phone ont.n. Check,
c:ndIt card, IIIOMY order. No
COO'.... and D. ,......tI
.sci tal. Shipping cMrJII
c:oIIKt.

Soutbpark Mall, Moline (389) 797·3811
Just ODe bour drive from Iowa City,
Take (·80 to Quad Citlet. Take
to JobD Deere Exp. Wett Exit.

I·'.

Mon.·Fri. 10:()()"9:OO
Sat. 10:00-5:30
Sun. 12:00-5:00

The fonner India
who allegedly lhrea
a machine gun In
ment last month ha
coun Is by a feder a
Moines.
. William Curtis R
Friday wu being ta.
jail In Ueu of *10,00
charged with five
- including terr
(lOII8esslon of offII
assault.
The charges are
Incident in whlc
threatened Karen
Ingram .45 caUbe
gun and aSS8ulte
Ihwnper, leaving
bruised. Keys "
L.keslde Manor A.
way 6 Eat.

